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ANNALS OF IOWA
VOL. XV, No. 2 DES MOINES, OCTOBER. 1925 TIIIRD SERIE«
BENJAMIN F. PKAKSON'S WAR DIARY
Pertaining to this diary arc the following t-orrcspoiidciicc and
comments :
W. Bramwell Booth, General
EvangelJne C. Booth, Commander U. S. Forées
Tbos. Estill, Commissioner Eastern Territory
• THE SALVATION Alt.MY
Sceond & Frenfli Sts.,
Wilmington, Dei. Aug. 3, 1923.
Adjutant General, '
Towa National Guard,
Dts Moines, Iowa. | I
Dear Sir:
I am berewitb enclosing an old Civil War eommunication from Lieut.
B. Pearson to bis commanding »flicer. Cot. C. W. Kittridge of the Thir-
ty-sixth Iowa Infantry, under date of Nov. 30, lStí-k Tbe letter WHS
found amongst olher debris in our paper assorting room in tbis eity




ROOMS OF GENERAL COURT MARTIAL
Little Hock, Ark., Nov. ao, ltJö4.
Col. C. W. Kittridgp,
3ßtb Iowa Infty.
Sir:
I biive tbe lionor to report myself as on detaebed duty on a General
Court Martial now sitting in tbe city of Little Rock, Arkansas, in
obedience to Special Ordtrs No. 29J issued from ilead Quarters Dept.
of Arkansas Nov. ¿4tb, 18(ii, by order of Maj. (¡eiiernl F. Steele.
Very Respt.
, Your Obt. Servt..
BENJ. F . PEAKSOK,
' 1st Lieut., Co. G. íífitb Iowa Tnfty.
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The Adjutant General of Iowa, Aug. 7tb, 1923, to: E. R. Harlan.
State Curator, Historical Dept., State House, Des Moines, Iowa.
1. Forwarding for such disposition as you may desire.
Louis G, LA8HEB,
The Adjutant General.
HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA
Des Moines, Aug. 16, 1923.
William M. Harvey,
Captain, Salvation Army,
2 & French Sts.,
Wilmington, Delaware. ,
Mj dear Captain Harvey:
Your letter to the Adjutant General, enclosing letter from Lieut,
Pearson to his commanding oiBcer, Col. Kittridge, was turned over to
this department where we eagerly welcome every scrap of material bear-
ing on Iowa's part in the Civil War. Our Civil War Roster bears botb
tbe names and the place of their birtb and enlistment.




The above letter written by Lieutenant Pearson, now in the
IV>ssession of the Historical Department, is very well preserved.
It would be interesting to know its history, where it was hid-
den away for sixty years, and what called it from its seclusion.
Lieutenant Pearson, as shown by tlie "Roster of Iowa Soldiers,"
was elected seeond lieutenant of Company G, Thirty-sixth Iowa
Infantry, July 26, 1862: mustered October 4, 1862; promoted
to first lieutenant, March i, 1862; taken prisoner April 25, 1864,
at Marks Mills, Arkansas ; returned to company ; resigned May
3, 1865. His age at enlistment was given as forty-seven, his
residence Centerville, Iowa, and his nativity Maryland.
Colonel Charles Woodman Kittridge (see "Iowa Colonels and
Regiments," p. .513) was born in Portland, Maine, January 16,
1P26. In 1858 he removed to Ottumwa, Iowa, where he engaged
in tlie grocery business. In 1861 he enlisted in Company F,
Seventh Iowa Infantry, and was elected its captain. He was
wounded at Belmont, left on the field and captured. He was
paroled and after several weeks rejoined his regiment, but not
entirely recovering from his M'ounds, resigned June 11, 1862, and
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returned home. In August, 1862, Governor Kirkwood tendered
Lim the colonelcy of the Thirty-sixth Iowa Infantry, which be
accepted. He was a brave and vigorous commander.—EDITOR.
tj. July 22, 1862. Mr. David C. Ctimphell &i I commenced get-
ting up a Company of Volunteers for the U S Service at noon We
commenced & evening started a letter for Commissicins.
July S4. I went in buggy with Judge Tannyhill to see about getting
Volunteers. Evening attended prayer meeting.
July Si). I was out soliciting \*olunteers took dinner at Brother
James Robinson's
July 26. We had a mccthig at Centcrvillc to raise Volunteers. Sev-
eral joined Judges Harris & Tannyhill & Joshua Miller I K Morey &
I made speneht's "i Oc Our quarterlj- meeting eommenfed -I Oc I was at
qr Conference Evening Brother Pendcgast Locle preached text let
Corinthians 13 th & 18 v My license renewed M H Hare, P.E.
Sunday, July 27. At 9 Oc we had a good Love feast 11 Oc M H
Hare P. E. preached text Luke 16th 2nd had a glorious time tbe Lord
was with us in power I took dinner witb Br Williams 3 Oc tbe Sacre-
ment was administered & tbe Shout of a King in the Camp evening Hare
preaebed text Romans 1st ltith I took tea at Brother Uunimels
July 2S. W. Camphelt & Wife came on a visit and staid all night 1
entertained them.
July 20. 7 Oc we left in Westley Campbells wagon to attend our
meeting at Unionville Several of us made war Speeches & evening re-
turned home bad some success, evening attended & presided in our
literary Society had a good time.
July SO. Afternoon 7 Oc we started to Moravia 12 miles North of
Centerville to recruit Volunteers Mr J Miller G Udell & I spoke even-
ing returned Mr T Alexander took us with bis team
July SJ. 7 Oc we started in Sol Fenton's waggon to loonium to our
appointment Mr. Tanneybill G Udell & I spoke evening we returned &
I attended our prayer meeting I reed « commission from N B Baker
Adj't Geni of Iowa to raise a company of volunteers
August J. 9 Oc left in Mr Wentwortbs wagon to our meeting at
BeUair Judge Harris Mr Udell, J Miller & I i^ poke evening we returned
home & a while after dark my ehildren got home from their visit to
Keosauqua tbey have been gone near three weeks
Auguêt S. 8 Oc we left in wagons for our appointment at Cincin-
nati the brass band went with us Judge Tanneliill J Miller, G Udell &
1 spoke we had a good time evening got bome informed twin Daughter
of August Richards Died.
Sunday, August ,?. 11 Oc Brotber Wbitman, local preached text
iWe have followed tiic uuuctuation, cupitalization, spelling, except proper
liâmes, etc., as they appear in tbe origina] dairy.—Editor.
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J o b e , a c q u a i n t iin«- (liy Self xvilli liiiii ami In- ;it p e a c e E v e n i n g a t t e n d e d
(lur missionary meeting.
August 4- 8 Or we started in wagon to nur ajipointinenl at Ilibsvilii'
G Udell J Miller I, Si>ooner & I spoke evening we returned to Ceiiter-
ville
August -7. 8 Oc we left home in B Swearingcns wagon for our ap-
pointment at Hyatts School house I. Spooner Fee & I spoke
Kvening we returned home í; attended tlu- Literary Soeiety 1 presided
we liad il good time
August 0. I have heen fet-bli- îill d^y liiil biiisey ¡ibout lown evening
Brother Orr & Wife & Child put up witli us \vv biul !i pitMsjint time he
is a traveling preacher on this district
August 7. 10 Oo Brother Orr left & Brother Hunker & I went out
!î miles west of town to help work on eamp ground afternoon returned
evening attended prayer meeting Rev Mr Fischers eliild died age 2
m o n t h s . N i g h t Mr , I .aiie cjitne to jrel me tii ])reai'h the finienil (»f !ii^
g r a n d s o n t o m o r r o w .
AvffHSt X. 2 Oc I iirc.'icbcd tlic fi inenil nf T I St j intons son ') m o n t h s
old in the M. E Church.
Avguft 0. We had a war meetinfç here in Centerville Judge Harris
T M Fee, Mr Ellsworth a Cousin to the lamented Cot Kllsworth that
w«s killed hy the tory .lackson, .speakers at our meeting
Sunday. August 10. 11 Oc I attended church Brother W bit man
preached text Rev (ith 17th v Delay elosrd hotli local preachers I started
my report « ¡tli Mr T :\t Fee to X H lîalu-r Arlj t Cent of (he State
of Iowa
Avgu»t il. I have been buisey in raiüing volunteers and swearing
them in we have some 90 odd sworn in I got Mr. J. Miller & 1. Spooner
to go in my buggy t» fill u\\ appointment at Livingston
August J2. I have now over one hundred volunteers Sworn in I have
administered the oath to most of them I got J Miller & Miller McCreary
to take my hor^e & huggy & fill my appointment at Unionvillc. evening
I presided in our literary society we had a pleasant time
Atiga/il 7;?. I sent my report to the Adjt Gen'I
Aiigagt 14. there was a large crowd of people in town our ellection
for ofiBcers in our company was a spirited time D C Campbell elected
Capt without opposition Miller [William M] McCreary was elected 1st
Lieut ft I second Lieut evening George Clark preached text Titus 2nd
l+th
August 15. I went down to Mo to settle with J ßriunhait took iliruicr
with Father Stanton near Cincinnati evening returned home
August 16. 11 Oc the Bellair Company of volunteers came to town
we formed in line & saluted them I then assigned them their places for
dJnner which we had arranged previous afternoon we had several
speeches our Companys then formed in line and paraded on the square
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after we broke ranks G. Udell & Talbot took up a collecMon & got
ten dollars to get our company a flag
Sunday, August 17. 8 Oc my + children & I started In wagon to a
basket meeting in Clemengrr grove. 9 Oc Oeo Clark Pr'd text Titus 2
vh 11 & 12 vfi 11 Oc Oliver Williams P text Isaiah lUh ch i)th v. 3 Oc
M. H. Hare P Elder P text 2nd Corinthians tth ch 17lh & lStli verses
We tben had the sacrement üt Dismiüsed candle light Oliver W'illianiK
P in our church Centerville text Hebrews 6tb cb 1st clause of 1st verse
night Sister Temperiinoe Ann Fisk & my Brothers son Augustus & bis
dnughter Miiriab .lane came to visit us before 1 leave for the army
Autjust 18. I have put in tbc day arranging to go with our Company
to Rendevouie
August l'J. Forenoon I was packing up na we expected to start at
2 Oc but we reed orders to go hito quarters here til further orders
Some were glad others provoked & all disapolnted there wa.s ii big
crowd in town to see us start
August SO. we drilled some the Capt & 1st Lieut absent the 1st
Lieutenant lias been sick for several day.s.
August 2J. Mr Fee our Orderly drilled us today. Oliver Williams
li Traveling preacher & Miss Rllii Filkin was Married by C Morey
JugUtit :2:?. C^pt Campbell gol Inmie afternoon I have, been assisting
in drilling most of tbe d«y 4 Oc Mr T M Fee- mir Orderly & I went in
l)uggy to Moravia to a war meeting to assist Dr Sawrers in getting up
a company Rev Kain made a wbining speech and was invited to quUt
and give place for others. I was called out & was cbeered every fiew
minutes by deafning shouts, there WBS 2ß volunteered & sworn In & we
returned bome hefore morning
Aaguet 2S. I am drousey but on drill part of tbe day Afternoon
iittend an official meeting in the M E Cburcb to close up tbe business
of the Conference year
Sunday, Augnat ê4. 11 Oc & nigbt Brotber Oliver Williams one of
our traveling preadjers wbo has now volunteered preached for us text
Revelation 22nd ch & 11th & 12tb verses, evening Matthew 22nd ch &
21st V after Hie eleven Oc sermon I attended & led Class we had a good
time. Afternoon ]>r McCoy brutJiîly beat bis wife it is thougbt by the
doctor sbe is fatally ingured
Au.gu«l 25. We drilled & elected .5 delegates from our Co to attend
in tbis town on tbe 28tb in Convention witb the 3 other Co delegates
from this Co in relation t(» partitioning the Governor to let us select our
iield officers from our ranks for our Reg. we had ¡3(1 soldiers with us
for dinner. T Fee Spooner Murdock & I were cliosen US tiie delegates
August eß. We are attending to our drill afternoon I was sick at
my stomach evening attended tbe Literary Society I w«s elected Presi-
-T. M. Fee oí Centerville served as captitin of Co. G, Thirty-sixtli Iowa Inf..
and from 19Ö5 to 19O1 was a Judge of the District Court at the Seoond .Indici»)
District of Iowa.
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dent protein affiir whicii Mr 'I'atbot was elected president for tlic re-
mainder of tlie unexpircd term.
Avgiist 27. We Iiad 30 soldiers wilh us for dinner
AuffiiH S8. Afternoon we met in convention the committy from tin."
Belair Co & ours & selected men from the ranks of the various Com-
panies to recommend to the Governor as our field officers CImpIain ftc
&: without my consent they recommended me for Qr Ma.iter
August 29. We drilled some & took a descriptive li.st of the boys
presant. evening attended n lecture hy ProtFes.'ior MofFet on wreghtery
[rhetoric] I was called out & made a fiew remarks
Avijust SO. The Democrats had a Co Convention & nnininiited G A
Bryant for clerk. I had 150 notices struck to announce a grand ralley
here on tuesday next the four Companeys of volunteers now more than
full in the Co are all tn hp here on that day.
Siindaif. Auffii.1t SJ. 11 Oc C Morey preached text 2nd CorinthianK
13tli & 14th V afternoon my Daughter & I was at Brother Luteoii
Bryants, eveniriir they bronpht buck u man that broke jail here some
days ag<»
September I. I sent my team some 10 or 11 miles west to ^ t a lifer
& drummer for tomorrow they got in after night & about midnight M
H Hare came in in the .^ tage Ik put up with us & we had a pleasant thne
September ä. 10 Oc we marched out & met the Ileilair t^i & marched
into town we trained some in town & around it & at noon we marched
out north of town & there was a fine dinner prepared & the soldiers eat
first then the ladies & then the other men after which M H Hare & Mr
Grenell made good speeches then we formed & marched to town &
ilismisscd & I got teams engaged to take us to Ottumw« free
Seplembfr S. 1 am unwell so that I did not drill it is the first dn_v
that I have not been with the Company 36 soldiers to dinner with us &
•V not soldiers Mrs. Capt Fleck Waiden buried her little daughter age 9
months Materials to make our Co a flag arived & the committy selected
MÍS.S C Stratton & my Daughter to superinteud the making of it
September ^. I am better was up with the men but did not drill
Suffer some inconvenience with a targe hoil under my right arm
September 5. 9 Oc night Augiistus Richards other little twin daugh-
ter died the other died Aug 2nd
September (¡. 3 Oc I started to Salem Church my Daughter & I in
buggy & L Bryant along we took supper at Brother Morises Candle
lighting Brother Bruce ííondiictcd a jirayer meeting we staid all night
with Brother John Whites
Sunday. September ?. 9 Oc we had a speaking meeting I., Bryant
opened it we had a good time 11 Oc Brother Boyer Loeal preach«!
text 2nd Corinthians 5th & 1st v I exorted after him we had a good
time. I took dinner with Wm Bryants and at 3 Oc started home even-
ing Oliver Williams preached in Centerville I closed after him. text 1st
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Corinthians ¡i eh 22nd & 23 verse. Brother Beujm Morrisons son died
age one year
September 8. Mr Murdock Mrs Bell & Miss Claudear Stratton spent
the evening with us we had a good time
Sepiemhe,r 'J. The Belluir Company (.nine to lown & wiii quarter
bere untill we are all into Rendisvoiise fi Oc I got Marriage License
for Samuel Bunker of IU & Miss Susan I Porter & at 14 past (i Oc I &
my Daughter started in my buggy at 8 Oc we arrived at her house some
8 miles south of town '^/^ piist 8 Oc I married them a house full of per-
sons were there ^w had a splendid time at 2 Oc we got home
September .10. Cloudy ÍÍ riiiiiy
September II. Afternoon Orders Came for us to go to Rendexvouae
at Keokuk & my Diiughter & I ware up cooking until] 2 Oc & getting
my things ready for tu leave at 4 Oc
September 13. 10 Oe Miss Claudear Stratton & my Daughter pre-
sented our Comp with a Beautifuil flag the Ladies of CenterviUe made
for us. at 20 min past 1 Oc we left with our Company for Keokuk at
dark we arrived at Bhikeshurg fed took supper ¿i at 10 & % Oc we
started at 3 Oc arrived at the desmoin opiKwite Attuinwa fed horses
spred down our bifmkets & laid down to sleep on the Bank of the heaii-
tifuU river
September 13. At day break we ware up fed Ä the teams ali in iine
forded the River & eat our breakfast prepared before we left home here
we overtook the Unionville Co & at 7^ 4 Oc we took the cars & started &
at 12ya Oc we arrived nt Keokuk we were met at the depot by 2 Comp
6 marched into Camp I.inemi our HeiidesvDuse I <'ane<i at ñ Oe to see
Cozen M J Kellys
Sunday, September Ij. 11 Oc I attended Preaching by a Baptist to
the 30th Reg Iowa vol'ns at Ciunp Lincoln Ki'okuk I took dinner with
Coz Kelleys. evening .si>ent an hour i)leiisantly with Mrs Capt Mat
Waiden & Mrs Lient Boston at the Demming house eandielighting at-
tended church at the eolered M F, Chureh n local preacher Soldier from
Henry County
September 7.7. Heavy rain at iii^ rbt S: wv got wet Sprinkled in our
tent our boys are mostly well
September 16. We drilled SOUK- iire mostly well
September 17. We reported Tiios Stanton to tlie hospital he is quite
poorly I am suffering with a hoil under my right arm. Had part of the
Company examined & (i of tbe Number rejected night attended Preacb-
ing by a United Brethren & pxorted after him in the Camp of tbe 36tli
Reg.
September IS. Finished up the examination of the Company & had
7 more rejected but ieaves us a full com they had to he stripped naked
fit thurroughly examined all over by a Seargeon those that were rejected
started home on the cars at noon, my boil is verry bad
September 10. I rested none last night with my boil & feel bad. we
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drilled some evening M H Hare preuched lu our Reg at our Uendes-
vouse I closed by Prayer after Service ii man in the 30th Reg was shot
in the thy by a small pistol catrige k person that comniited not yet
found 9 Oc I went to nir Pecks & set on a chair all ntffhl bH.,' ¡md
Sfptenitier M. I had to remain at tent all day to attend to matters
there \ had the Co drilled by an old ,soldier my hoil is paiiifull evening
1 went in the Citty of Keokuk & staid all night with Cozen M J Kelley
Stindaij. September ÍÍI. I came intit camp .'.ufferiiig with niy Boil Id
Oc Elder M H Hare priviclifd lext fight the good fight of faitli candle
lighting he preached airain in Camp text tiie Lord liaMi Magnified man
Sfptenther 2'2. I «ni suffering verry mucii with my b()il H Oc we went
nut to drill it drilled untill \'.¿ |)ast 10 Or then we commencc<Í mcsuring
(mr men evening went out & drilled 2'/. hours again night 1 went iXoww
in the citty saw orir Cornal Lieut Col & Mager
September £,f. Variable &. Pleasant 7 Oc 1 took tiie tars went to
Madison then the packet Kate Cassel for Deveiiiiort
September .'¡4. î'/^ Oc got to Davenport attended to some buisiness
with tbe Adgt Gen'I got my Commission as 2nd Lieut & was mustered
in liy H B Hendershot 1 Oc stwrted in the steam packet Kate Tassel
for Keokuk my boil broke
Scptfmtii'r J'l. <i'/a 0<- 1 arrived al Keokuk went to Co/- M .1 Keitcys
it took lireakfast little Cozen Louis Kelley is quite sick I went to (amp
fi assisted in fixiug mustering rolls &c
September 26. Forenoon we drilled 12 Oc seen the 30th reg in Bat-
tallion drill afternoon fixed up some affidavits. 4 Oc attended dress
pernde of the 3(>th reg 5'/^ Oc tiie 23rd Reg also iiad tlrcss perade on
main street tbey had their anni< ;in<l tlie seen was iieaiitifiill. evening 1
went to see Cozen Louey
September 27. We read the articles of war to the Company and are
all ready & did ex]iect to have been mustered into the Keg this day
evening Mr Miirdock & I called & spent an hour pleasantly at my Cozen
M .Í Keliíy.s the boy is hetter we .litaid the niglit at Mrs Kiichael Kendles
Sund«if, September 2X. H Oc Mr. Murdoeli it 1 came into camp 5 Oc
wv hail our 1st Dress perade in tlii.s ¡ítílh lieg tin- Cui said it was well
performed niglit we went down to Negro meeting hfid a goml .sermon
text Mathew 2rth 3(i & 9th inclusive
September SO. We drilled fore & afternoon & at .') Oc we ware on
Dress perade evenhig I attended meeting in Capt (iedney's Barracks hy
one Judd Ä: it was a complete fiiilure 1 do not know what he was hut
think he was Campbellite
September SO. An unusual heavy rain forenoon iieavy timnder &
ligiitning Struck one of tbe tents in our Reg. Capt Joy Co. B It knocked
down several men but none seariously injoured. afternoon we drilled
untill the rain drove us in. evening K P Morrison preached in the camp
of the 3i)th Reg text for we know if the earthly house &c I exorted &
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elosed there was good itttentioii Our ftrsl Lieutenant arrived the 1st
he has been with us since elected
October !. 8 Oc I took Command ¡is IJcutvn of the (juard to Serve
till 8 Oc titmornnv night Shovvrry & I was a pertaker of it being up &
around examining guard ull niglit Some of the hoys moved a shop
that was building for cook shop
October S. S*/» Oc I went of guard duty afternoon I drilled the Co
evening I took A R MurdiM'k & Caivert & went to Co/,en M J Kelleys
the little boy is almost well. I seen N Udell SergI of the Í7th Reg.
Iowa vol. & my old friend Henry Wheeien iit the Dennning honse.
October S. We had a verry heavj- rain before day wetl us in our
tents I mustered the company & took tbem out on Dress perade evening
I took L SjMmner went to Coz Kelleys then to the Demming bonse then
to iin Oyster shop & had ii fine dish of Oysters returned to Camp & at
II Oc nite the rain commenced to pour down & we took it in our tent.
October .j. \t y., past 7 Oc the MW\ Reg of Iowa Vol. formed in
line iu Camp Lincoln Keokuk & at y.¿ past 8 Oc we ware mustered into
the U S Service by Lieut Ball mustering officer llie boys had a good
time over it we had one rejected but Imve a full eompaity yet every
man that we can get in with we had a good dress perade
Sunday, October •''. We had n sliower while on dress perade I have
put in the day making out pay roots for our eimipuny & it has not been
it source of much comfort to me but knowing the wants of the boys fi
all the other company being nt it I reconcile it as a military neeesslty.
I got K P Morrisim to preach in our tent & I exorted Ä closed after
bim text ye will not come to me that ye may have life
October f>. About t Oc I awoke by the sound ut" Ihe fire & church
bells there wds a fine frame bnilding burnt down tbe hlazc looked nice
but it WHS H source of grief to me at 1 Oc P.M. I was in the city get-
ting '1 siek men of our company that were in the hospitals to sign the
pay roll & the alarm of fire was given I assisted in running tbe Ingine to
the fire but little dammage done I pnt in most of thi.*; diiy getting the
men to sign tbe pay rolls H in number
October 7. I hiive been working on the pay rolls & signed my niimc
its witness on them seven hundred & «I times tliat is 8 times to each
man & we have 98 men in our Co I bad tlie pay rolls examined ii they
are all right & pronounced a first rate job
October S. We drilled some & was on dress pcnide in tbe rain. I
viKited the hospitals & talked to the sick, the Fanny Bulley Steamer
arived last night with between .300 & 40i) si(k At disabled soldiers I as-
sisted some in getting them off
October D. Rainey nearly all day & wi- bad u wet time of it on
dress perade I visited the hospitals evening by request I preached in
Capt Vermilions tent we got the Biankets for our boys today
October 10. Our Company messed of in 5 messes this da^ v we liave
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all been on mess duty till now. we drew shoe.s for our hoys tills day &
not before they needed them
October 11. Morning cold with heavy frost our Reg was all paid of
this Saterday eacb except the commissioned officers reed $40.00 tbe com-
missioned officers will receive their pay the last of tbis month Our Cap-
lain arived this afternoon has heen absent 2 weeks against tiiesday
morning
Sunday, October 12. 11 Oc I attended cliureli on Excbange Street
(he ¡laster preached text 12(itli i'sahn (Jtb v 3 Oc 1 & the Miss Kelleys
attended at the Chatham Square Church a <liscourse by Dr Sturtevanl
President of Ilinoise Colledgf Isaiah 58th & 6th ve 5 Oc we was at
dresS perade the ladies took supper with us at tbe camps I then went
home with them & attended preaching at tbe African cburcb
October Jii. We ware on battalion drill tbis afternoon for the first
time afternoon Company drill & 5 Oe dress perade. Capt Jobn Craig
& Judge Knapp in town.
October J/f. It was the day of our state & county elections & there
was little stur in the Camp. I was officer of tbe guard today & I plaseit
a line of gnards across tbe camp between tbe two Repiments to prevent
any mixing on election day & every tbing passed off with little or no
disturbance.
October lii. I am greatly rejoised my children arived at Cum)) &
we are all now comfortahle at Co/ Kelley.s they were out to see us on
hatallion drill & dress perade this afternoon.
October 16. Deek Spooner BenJ Swearengen took tbeir waggon &
1 & Amandas & our Orderly & Phil Whitzell went over into III some (i
or 8 miles took dinner at Dr Griswells they bave a baring orchard of
fifty acres I got some apples for tbe Boys & 10 gallons of Slder evening
we returned & I am now with my cbildren at Kelleys
October 17. I spent tbe day with my children most of the time in the
city 4 Oc we went out to camp & 1 totik conimaiid of our Company on
Dress perade my children took .'iupj)er with us at Camp. Ben Swear-
engen & Dcek Spooner slartt-d home in their wagon & Lemuel L Spooner
& John W Williams started home to Centerville on the cars this morning
October IS. Tbere w«s no drilling afternoon we had bataillon drill
St Dress perade about noon one of Capt Sawyers men from Appanoose
Co Company C died his wife was hy bim tbis i.s tbe 2nd in our Reg
evening I attended a Speaking meeting in lhe :îOth Re^ we bad a pood
time
Sunday. October 19. 10 Oc I & Emma Ainiiiidu.s & our Cozens Maria
& Mary Kelley attended Catbolic Church after wliich we went to the
Hospital Boat & from that we went to the hospitals & amongst tbe sick
& wounded 5 Oe I was an dress perade evening I preacbed in the tent
30th Reg text Gal 6th 1st & 2nd v
October 20. Forenoon I was on Camp drill afternoon on Battallion
drill & dress perade, evening Brother Burgess Cbaplain of the 30th
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Reg Iowa vol preached in our tent text Psalms. Praise God. «n excelent
discourse One of the men of Company D died''
October ,?/. Forenoon I was on Company drill afternoon Division &
Battalion driii & Dress i)erade, evening Emma CoKcn Maria Kelly & I
attended a Medical Lecture at the Medical CoUedge we visited some of
the sick soldiers in part of the Colledge
October .,';?. Forenoon we ware on Co drill afternoon on lîrigade &
battallion drill & Dress perade. Our Capt is poorly in hi.s bed most of
the day the 26th Reg passed down on a Packet landed it short time they
are a fine looking set of men. evening Emma & T attended the African
Church & seen some contrahands just from South Caroiin«
Octaher ,?•:?. 1 went with our Capt to the Hospital & gave him his
medison & staid with him most of the day afternoon a short time on
drill & Drebs perade evening Emma & I attended prayer meeting al
exchange St Church after that we went into see some of our sick Sol-
diers in the Hospital
October 24' It wa.«? so cold we did not drill any tiiis day Knima &
I visited the hospittds & tryed to Comfort the suffering evening F.nnmi
Amandus & I attended the prayer meeting at the African clmrcb
October .'T. We did not drill Inib had Dres.s perade at 4 Oc the 30tli
Reg left here tiiis day on the Packet John Warner they ware in fine
spirits I had the children all with me to see them leave then Emma & I
attended the hospitals & evening Emma & Mary Kelly & I attended
meeting in the hospital in the lighton house St Î spoke from the 1st
Psalm one of the 30th died
Sundni/. October SO. Our Ri-g got our coats pants shirts & socks &
caps & they needed them verry niueh 9 Oc I was at love feast in the
African church then visited our hoys in the hospital, tlien helped to re-
ceive & distrihute the uniform 4 Oc we were on dress perade evening
Emma & Mrs & Miss Kelly visited the hospitals & attended preaching
at exchange church
October 27. Forenoon I drilled the Co & was on dress perade. 1st
Lieut drilled the Co afternoon. I took my ciiildren & visited the hos-
pitals, the centance of the Courtmartial on 2 deserters from Co C.
3ß Reg Iowa & was read on Dress perade they are brothers each forfeit
one months paj- & one is put on hard labor for 2 weeks & have i/s his
head clipped & be kept in the gujird house at nights. Evening Miss
Mary & Miss Richey of III spent the evening at Kellys with us
October S8. Forenoon we drilled in the manuel of arms evening [
took Miss Ricliey of III to the sociable at the M E Church Chatam
Square we had a pleasant time
October 29. Wn drilled forenoon in manual of arms & afternoon in
hattallion drill & dres.s perade Our Reg took a march through the citty
& drilled some on main Street evening I wrote our Capt a letter visited
»WilJIam P. Sh'pley, age 23. residence Eddy-ville. nativity Tennessee. Eiiliated
Aufnist IS. 1863. Cratipany D. Thirty-sfxth Iowa Infantry. Died of dtNcise Ootcv
ber 20, jsez, at Kcokuk.—"Roster Iowa SoWiiers," Vol. V, p. 710.
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tbe hospitals is wilh our ist & 2nd Seargent took a disb of Olsters two
of tbe men of our Reg tn Capt Vermilions Co. ware sent bome to be
buried
October SO. Forenoon I drilled tbe Co in the manual of arms after-
noon we ware on battalUon drill & dress perade & ware down on main
street & had our arms inspeeted I visited our boys in tbe bospital morn-
ing & nigbt some of them are verry siek one of Co [F] Capt Vermilion
died he is a brotber to one tbat was sent iij) ye.sterday
October ßi. I was Officer of tbe Guard & was up near all nigbt it
was a beautiful night, one of our boys Josiab Biddison is verry sick &
some doubts of bi.s recovery
November /. 9 Oc I dismissed tbe old guard & I then vihited the
sick in liospitalii till noon evening 1 was on dress perade we bave tbe
pleasure of the arivrl of our Cbaplain M H Hare
SiintJaii. Novcmbei- .?. Forenoon was down to sec the 2.5tli Reg on
Hieir way to St Louis tbey are a fine looking set of men. 3 Oc our
chaplain M H Hare preacbed for us in our Barracks the first sermon be
has preached for tbe Reg sinee \\U appointment text Seek ftrst the king-
dom of God &c nigbt we was to preaebinp by tbe pastor at Chattam
Square Cburcb Keokuk I was on dress perade
Noi'ember -1. Forenoon we drilled in manuel nf arins afternoon we
did not drill we was on dress perade night Capt Noble. Lieut MeCreary
1st Searpt Fee & 2n(l Searg Spooner our Cliaiilain & I bad a gfjod time
at COR M J Kelleys. we had an oister supper & a good time of it
November 4. Forenoon I drilled tbe Co in the manuel of arms after-
noon Lieut MeCreary drilled us 4 Oc we were on dress perade nigbt I
was at Lieut Balls offiee 1 visited all our sick & found all improving
e^cept Josiab Biddison & I fear we will loose him
November y. Forenoon I drilled the men hi the niainial of arms in
tbe Baracks afternoon Orderly Fee &• T drilled them Lieut MeCreary
was officer of tbe guard I Oc we was on dress perade
Novembtr T. We drilled none bul was on dress perade I visited the
sick in bospitals & spent tlie diiy mostly witb tbem we bave one Josiab
Biddison tbat tbe doctors say cannot live he is earnest in prayer but
bfts not yet professed
November 7. Forenoon tbe Orderly t^ I drilled tbe Co on seirmisb
drill afternoon I drilled tben in tbe manuel of arms. l,st Lieut absent
untill we went on dress ]>erade & niglit till after 1(1 Oe be was in town
afternoon I went tn see our sirk in tbe bospitals
ynvptnber >^. Forenoon I drilled tbe Co in tbe inunuet of urni.i we did
not drill afternoon, we was on dress ]ierade 1st Lieut & Orderly was
absent all day untill dress perade evening I visited our sick in bospitals
all seem to be doing well & I bave hojies that Biddison will live
Sunday. Novvinbi-r !/. 10 Oc I ealled by request of Lieut Ball at his
office to answer que.stions in relation to my physical ability to serve as
Officer 3 Oc M H Hare preacbed to us nt tbe Camp out dores text .\cts
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iTth i Oc we ware on dress perade evening 1 went to Kellys & accom-
panied the girls to ihuri-h on exchanirt- st iliurch the pastor preaelied »
good sermon Tiircc of the men in our Reg died this even
November 10. in morning the Doctors Opened & exaniini-il one of
the men that died last evening our Co was out to late to go on Bat-
talion drill & our 1st Lieut drilled the Company in the manuel of arms
•I Oc we were on dress perade Gov Kirkwood was to see us on dress
perade & the Col passed around witli him & introduced him to the Com-
missioned officers as they ware on perade. Dr J D Ktbert was to see us
iS; I took him around the camp & to the hospital
\ov(-tnbir II. Last night the liHtii lieg i>as'ied dowji stojiped a .^ ihort
time ill town. I spent most of tiiis fon-noon in the iiospitals Ä: some nf
Ilie afternoon most of our sick are doing well !• Oc we were on dress
]
Norember 1^. Our Orderly Seargent left for home this morning, we
were on Co drill & Dres.s perade evening the house we ware in took fin-
there was some excitement but little dammage done we carried onr
things out in double quick time
Novtmbtr !$. We ware on bataliion drill afternoon Company drill &
Dress perado Our sick are all mending evening Our Chaplain preached
in the Barracks of Co I Capt üedney. text Cunie unto me nil ye that
labour &c
November .1.',. Forenoon I got some things & was prei>aring to ;ÍO
iiome afternoon my Children & I started & at 7 Oc night we arrived at
my Brotlierinlaws Li.'eroy Merediths in Keosauqua found them well iV
tile neighbors gencraly we stuid witii tiiem the niglit
Xovcinbfr I''. We wcTit into our mvn house & fixed uji & I went up
t.) my upper place with L Mereditii & we got a load of wood evening
I attended the lodge of the IOOF & got a traveling card for six months,
we had a good social time.
Sundajf, November 16. We look dinner with my old friend Andrew
Meredith called and seen Brothers M M Myres and C E Yeager had a
pleasant time evening went to Prayer incpting at the M E church it
was rather H dry time for so much mud 1 culled with Hrolher Ycagii-
a short time after meeting.
November 17. I went over to my phicc south of Keusauqua to nee to
having some corn got home Spent the afternoon and evening pleasantly
with our old neighbours
November 18. Forenoon I rode over to my place south of Keosauipin
& out to Joliii Bennets came home in the rain
November 10. 1 rode over to my river farm forenoon and afternoon
over to Pittshurg & up Chequest to Valentines mill & home
November 30. I spent the day seeing about my crop on my river
farm evening Emma & I was at prayer meeting and after meeting we
called & spent an hour with Judge Geo Wright^ 1 received a ietter
^George G. Wrtjiht of Keosuuqua, juclge uf tbc Siipreuie Court uf Iowa for
fifteen venrs, aiid United States senator froni Iowa for six years.
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with the information of Hie hapjiy deatb of Sister Sophia Phillips in
C^cil Co Md on tbe Utb
November SI. I got my Brotherinlaw Leeroy Meredith & we put in
tbe day steadily balling corn from ray river farm & Mr Legg wa.s also
delivering my sbare of my place south of town. I am verry tired to
niglit but am well bles.s tbe Lord but my son Augustus has the mumps
November 3:?. I bave been verry busy fixing up matters to leave I
have just returned from tbe Lodge of I.O.O.F. we liad a pleasant time
and conferred tbe ."ítb degree on Bro W Walker
Sunday, November 23. 8 Oc tbe cbildren & I went tu the graveyard
and had a season of prayer at the graves of my sainted Wife k ebildrrn
H Oc we attended preacbing by Brotber Brodrick at tbe M E cburcb
Ketisauqua text ,Iuhn 15th Stb v we took dinner witb L Mereditb 2 Oc we
attended Sabbath Scbool 110 Sebollars 31/3 Oc we attended class & bad
a precious time evening Brodrick preacbed text Luke I.st 78tb & 7!)tb
Emma banded i» ber letter
November 24- I attended tu .some business witb Judge Knapp, packed
up my tbings & at 4 Oc bid good by to my Dear children Amandu.s
took me in my buggy & at 5 Oc I took tbe cars at Summit & at 8^^
îirrived at Keoktik 9 Oc I arrived at Camp Lincoln giad to see tbe boys
November 25. ll'/¿ Oc we marcbed from C^mp Lincoln & took pas-
sage in tbe packet Bill Henderson for St Louis at I Va Oe we left Keo-
kuk witb four of our companies six baving gone yesterday we bave two
barges in tow for 2 of tbe com
November '26. We took 2 more barges in tow at tbe reck of tbe
packet Denmark whicli snaged & .sunk, I believe yesterday 2 weeks, botb
barges ware loaded witb tbe machinery & tbings from tbe Denmark,
while we lay at tbe wreck a man from Co E walked off one of the barges
& fortunately came up and swam & got bold of the wheel of the Paeket
at stearn & got on hoard. 81/2 Oc at night arrived at St Louis
November 27. 8V3 Oc we left the packet and formed in line on tbe
levvy St Louis 10 Oc we started for Benton Barracks bad a verry
Dirty time 12 Oc we arrived bad stoves put up & found every conveni-
ence we could ask in camp life & all a{çreed tbat Geni Fremont is wortby
of great praise for tbe excellent arrangements of tbe Barracks, evening
r spent wltb Friend I.eeltny Mayne at tbe bead quarters & we bad a
fine oyster supper
November 28. Evening it snowed to cover tbe ground near Y2 '"Cb
deep. Our Ca]>t T M Fee & First Lieut Wm M MeCreary spent tbe day
in tbe citty of St Louis & got us a mess ebest & some otber articles. I
drilled the company fore & afternoon. 414 Oc we were on Dress perade
November 29. By 10 Oc tbe snow is all gone. I .started from Benton
Barracks & went in tbe street car to tbe citty spent tbe day in tbe citty
& was over the two gun boats huilding at tbe upper end of the levvj-
tbey are formidable looking tbings 4 Oc crossed into Illinois & at 3 Oc
took the cars for Belleville at 6 Oc arrived at Brotberinlaw .T K Mullen's
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& found him and his Bride well took tea & went & spent part of the
evening with H A Mullen found his family well, returned & staid the
night with J K & left with Amandus
Sunday; November 30. 11 Oc Am Mullen & I attended church at
M R C text Simon tovest thou me 3 Oc attended the funeral of Wesly
Ifarison text Eclezeastes 12th 5tb, at M F C also evening at same ch.
Uxt Prov 3rd lTtli all by Rev T P Davis I spent nn hour at B I Wests,
stdid the night with A 11 Mullen
Hecember .1. 7 Oc Amandus Mullen & I took the curs for St. Louis
arived 8 we then went to the arsenal & to[ok] a view of all the prep-
arations there for war tlien took the cars & went to Corondelet took a
view of the gun Boats building & tho big gTins. took dinner with An-
tiiony l.obsiiifrer tiit-n took the cars for the citty then took the Street
Cars iji came to lientoii Barracks I WHS on Dross porade A Mullen
staid with us tiie nigiit
December J. 9 Oc we went on Biittullion liriil. after we dismissed I
Ä; A Mullen visited tiie liospital & afternoon he started for home wo
wfts on company drill & Dress jierade after dismissing I again visited
tiie hospital iind endeavored to comfort the .sufFering. evening we had
meeting at t!ie Barracks of Co A. the Chaplain bad me to open l>y
))rayer he spoke then called on me to exort nftcr tliat we had a speaking
meeting & the power of God wa.s witli us & many wept 1st Lieut not
ahlo for duty
December ii. In the morning I visited the siek in the iiospital & at
!) Oc took the street cars and went into the citty to procure some
things for the mess. I had an interview with Genis Curtis & Fisk.
Called at Geni Fremonts residence he is absent. I saw the IlÖth Illinois
Keg on their way to Memphis, evenhig I spoke in the Barracks of C^» F
U'xt Matthew llth 28th K. P. Morrison & our Chaplain follow-ed me we
hiid a good time I visited tiie 33 Htg Iowa \'ol In their barracks to day.
December .}. Forenoon we bad a fine battalion drill afternoon the
orderly & I drilled the company we ware on Dress perade Evening
tiie Chaplain preached In barracks of Co C text prayer is as an anchor
to the soul &c. after preaching we iiad an excellent speaking meeting,
December 5. Forenoon we was on battallion drill after noon Co drill,
Tio Dress perade about sunset just when the 23 Mo Inft dismissed their
dress perade one of their hoys snapped his gun ¡it tho croud not know-
ing it was loaded it went of killed one man dend dangerously wounded
one & one slightly Evening I attended prcaciiing by one of the 1st
Iowa Cavalry to tlie paroled prisoners text to be spiritually minded is
life & peace
December G. Capt Fee & Orderly Spoonor sjiont the day in tin*
Citty we had a general cleaning up in the barracks, afternoon 1 took 3
of the boys & went out & got a fine lot of Sasafrass & we had some
pistol target shooting I stood No one. 4 Oc we ware on dress penule I
received a letter stating Aniandus is verrv sick
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Sumlay, December 7. In Uic morning 1 visited our sick in tbe hos-
pital 10 Oc attended preacbing by tbe Cbaplain in tbe ttb ward bospital
at the fair grounds, text eternity. 2 Oc our Cbaplain preacbed in Bar-
racks of Co, II evening Capt Mahan preached in our barracks Co G.
text tbe Lord hatb given his people a banner we liad a good time. I
am uneasy about me Dear Son Amandus
December 8. Forenoon we bad battalion drill alternoon Capt & Or-
derly went out to try their pistols I visited tbe hospitals & the Sear-
gents drilled the Co. 4 Oc we ware on dress perade evening Capt Fee
& I spent at bead quarters of post with Leroy Mayne & Adgatent
Horine
December ¡). 9 Oc Mr. K Murdock & I slartcd to the citty was at
the gun boats & Arsenal seen one horse get drouoed, took our dinner
at the Mt Vernon hotell, kept by Bolander Spent an hour with Dr
Elliott Editor of tbe Central advocate. Evening 1 spoke to tbe paroled
]>risoners text now commandelb all men everywhere to repent Butler I)
Bailey a stout young man of our company died, the first we have lost
December 10. 8 Oc I went down into the citty to the government
undertaker & made arrangements & arranged to have him burry Cor-
poral Butler D Bailey at 2 Oc. I got the Col to releave our Company
from duty tliat all mite escorte tbe corps to tbe graveyard, evening
our Cbaplain preaclied to the paroled prisoners. I exorted, text, tbou
sbalt not go witb tbe multitude to do evil we bad a good time it turned
it into a speaking meeting ii tbere was great liberty
December 11. Forenoon we had a good buttailion drill afternoon I
Drilled the Co 4 Oc we was on Dress perade evening I was at meeting
a short time in Co D at ly^. Oc I met witb the commissioned officers
at head quarters we held an election for Sutler & a Mr Woîf of .Mbia,
Monroe Co Iowa was elected
December IS. Forenoon we had a fine battallion drill afternoon we
ware ¡n Co drill & dress perade evening I spoke to tbe paroled prisiiers
in their barracks text Son give me thy heart Our Chaplain was present
we had a good time.
December 13. Forenoon we had a fine battallion, no drill afternoon
or dress perade, afternoon I was sent for to go to the bospital & talk
& pray for a Mr Jewell he hatl lost his evidence, be was enabled to lay
hold on tbe promises & was made verry bappy. Evening Hare preached
& I exorted. text almost tbou persuadest me to be a Christian we bad
a good time.
Sunday. December 14. 4 Oc we ware on dress parade in the nmd tSt
rain 21/3 Oc Brother Oiler Cbaplain of the 21st Mo Inft preached to us
text 1st psalm Capt Morton exorted he is of the Mo Inft night H D
Morrison preached text take the whole armour Hare exerted & we bad
a speaking & it was a glorious time.
December Jo. 9 Oc I went on duty as officer of the Guard had some
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rough costomers to tend to in the guard house in the Western division
Benton Barracks 1 got along verry well
December Pi. 13 Oc I got of duty was up near all night last, this
(lay I spent mostly visiting the sick in iiospitals t Oc was on dress
perade evening attended pn-achlng in Co K Capt Noble Barracks. Dr
Ball preached text we love him because he flrst loved us &e we had a
good time.
December 17. Beautifull & pleasant, we ware on battaltion by light
in the morning, afternoon we had Skirmish drill & dress perade 11 Oc
Lieut J. K. Morey of tiie ISth Iowa \'ol called to see us. 3 Oc H C Cald-
welK' Lieut Col of the 3rd Iowa Cavalry came out to pay me ii visit
evening I went wltli him Into the cltty we attended the ladies aid society
or fair in tiie Mercantile Colledgc there was a house full of the grandees.
Brig Geni McKean*' of Iowa was there at the sale tables they repre-
sented tbe costume of 15 different nations It was grand. I staid the
nigbt at the Mt Vernon hotell kept by Bolander
December 18. I visited the llever Vernon Dr Elliott Hiram Fate &
saw Mrs Wm Thompson of Keosauqua Iowa I promenaded the citty &
visited the Batterries. 4 Oc 1 was on haltallion drill, N'oim we bad
orders to be ready to march hy 8 Oc morning with 1- days rations all
seem keen to be oif, we will have to leave 150 of the Reg in hospital of
our company we will leave 7 men
December 10. At daylight I visited our sick in tbe hospitals talked
& consoled them all I co-jld hid thein good bye at 7 i/o Oc we took leave
of Benton Barracks marched to the packet landing & took passage on
the packets Warsaw & Jenny Dean for Helena Arkansiiw Si at 31/4 Oc
we started from tlie icvve at St. Louis, our Co is on the Warsaw we
laid up for the night 20 miles below St Louis near the Sulphor Springs
December 20. ß Oc we let loose & started on our way rejoiceing
2y, Oc Wm Perkins i)reaclu-d to us text get wisdom &c iie is a prisbe-
terian & Chaiilain of the 7 Illinos Inft on Hit: way to his Keg Walker
Chaplain of the 118 III Inft opened serviscs by prayer, on his way to the
Reg. we laid by for the niglit at Saml Vancils, Cape Girardeau County
ÍÍ 15 miles above the town of that name I went on shore & to the house
& spent part of the evening with them
Snndinj, December 21. At day break we loosed cable & started. 114
Oc we got to Cairn reported & I bad a good chat with my <il(l neitrb-
Henry Clay Caldwell of Keosniiqmi. nfterw:iril United .'itîites dishiet judK^
for the Arkansas Ilistriet frimi IHÖi to lflBO. »nil United States cireuit judge
for tlie Eiglith Cireuit from ISBO to 1D()8. wlien he rcsifcn*'''- He died February
lfl, 1915.
"Tliomns Jefferson McKeaii, a native nf Fennsylviiiia, gniduíiteil finni "West
l'oint in 1831. resipncd from tlie firmy in IS3R, followed civil enginecriiifr and
locited at Marion. Linn County. Iowa, in iMlo. Became county surveyor of
Linn County nn(t In 1H(4 wiis a member of tlie first ConstittUional Convention.
Was in the Mexican War as a seiKeiint nmjor in I8l7-ia, Wds .sheriff of Linn
County In lfifll. but resigned to enter the nrniy. wns uppolnted iiriKuciier-icenernl
of volunteers November 21, IHm, and wa.» brevoted innjor ¡reneni in IHK.Î. DÍPII
at Míirion April is, 1870,
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bours Geni Tuttle' & Capt James Sample. 3 Uc left & ày^ we landed
at Columbus. Capt Fee & Orderly Spooner & I got the countersign &
visited the batterys & Brestworks &c, had an Introduction by our Col
to Geni Davies commanding them, they are expecting an attact tomor-
row at 11 Oc night we called our regiment up formed them in line and
gave them each 40 rounds of catrages, they laid on their arms till morn-
ing 11 A M Wm Pcarkins jircarhrd fur us Jintl jit ;i P M Wnlker
jireached for us
December ,'?3!. AH .seemed quiel. In the morning Ä; we started on our
way. 12 noon we passed the Nottd Island No 10 viewed as we passed
the squads of soldiers & their trusty cannon commanding the Mississippi
efteh way, at dark we landed at Mitch;iels wood yard and tied up for the
night. I heing officer of the Guard had Uie pleasure of placing out the
first picket guard of onr Regiment in an enemys country 'rennise<' it
relceving it & passing around to see that all was wrigbt
December SS. 5 Oc morning I went out and brought in tlie picket
guard and we loosed cable ¿s started, we landed on Island No. îî6 Ar-
kansas & wooded Mississippi County, iñ mile« ahove Memphis. 5 Oc we
landed at Memphis and at 7 Oc we was i-ulled of the boat & formed in
line marched into Court Square & formed in colunms hy cnnipaiitcs or-
dered to load & lay down in iine on our arms, it is a beantifull ])lace
with new trees & blue grass, so we all laid on the grass und liad ji gootl
sleep. I wrote a letter in there hy the gass light to my children, the
people are much excited & ure expecting an attact on the eitty & ¡in:
rejoicing at our arivel.
December !?.',. At 6 Oc [A] M we were called out of Court Sijuare &
formed in line marched to the boats & took our breakfast thcu formed
in line & marched into the navy yard, at .5 Oc we funned again in line
& ware marched inside of the fort, it is u strong fort & well arranged
for the defence of the citty. I took dinner with Mr. Place & Geo Black
of the (ith Iowa tbey are here convelesant George Black took me all
over the grownds & explained as best be could the many new thing*;
about war to me & my curiosity was much gratified & amused.
December Sc: We have been fixing up for convenience us well as we
can onr quarters is a long ojien stable close on the liliiff bank of the river
almost perpendicular & from 40 to 80 ft high & close to the shore is to
be seen the bottom of skifts sticking out of watter they are fastened to
' J ames M. Tuttlc was liorn in Nuble County, Ohio. Septemlier tl. IN2;I, romoveil
1,o Farmingtoii, Iowa, in 1B4(I. was ¡i iiKTcli;iiit. wiis slioriff nf V;ni Buren County
IS.'Sfl-.'iT, and tronsurer ¡ind rei-nrUer jh.3H-rn. He wtnl oui in M ly. isin. ;i:i lien-
ten an t-colonf i of the Second Towa Infrintiy, was promoted io wioiiel Scplernhcr
0, lS(i!. to hriciuiier-fieneral June 11. iyö2. ami resisiu'd 3mw. U. lSfll. lie then
removed to Des Moines anrl eiijíaged in reiil t'stalc tmwnr"!S, and Inter in pork
picking;. He was the Démocratie candidate for povernor in lita:), mut for Con-
gress in 1808. He was a representative in thi; General Assembly in 1ST2 and
again in ISHi. He was deparlment ronuiiantier of the Grand .Army of lown in
IH87. In ISflH Governor Larrabee appoiiiteti bim a memter of the fowii Soldiers
Home Commission, and liei was cbairman of tbe commis.sion when Ilie home was
built. ITis dentb (x-ciiirpcl in I>rs Moines Ortoljcr 2t, 1803,
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2 Rebel gun boats that our guns sunk In the navel figbt & their crews
are in them
December 26. I am the officer of the Guard & bave to be on duty all
night. I have charge of the Military prison & prisoners in this Fort
Pickering tbere is one rcbble who claim.«! to be a deserter from tlieir
army and wishes to take the oath & he sent north. I have charge of one
2nd Lieut of Co A 130 111 Inft charged of hring absent without leave
Decfmber S7. 10 Oc I was released I have been on duty for 24 hours
witbout any sleep, there is strong expectation bere of an attack & our
officers are having the buildings near our embankment torn down & to
hurrv it on the Negroes set fire to two and burnt them down, tbere is
perhaps from one to two hundred houses will be torn down and .some
verry co.stly ones. Ö'/g Oc night we rerd an order to report our com-
pany at Head (luarlers in lfl minutes armed and cquiped ready to go
into action many of our men was a.4leep but before tlie time we ware
on band & Co H of our Reg & 2 companeys of the 120 111 were put in
line & marched by our Major Woodward to tbe soutb Sallyport of this
Fort Pickering iSi tbere awaited an attack & as they did not come Geni
Asbotb Si Major Woodward inarched us about a mile outside & posted
our eomps in different plnses fo watcb ^ open on them if they came &
we divided our Co & Cap Fee took one and I the oilier platoon &, we
posted some rods apart, he & a part of his men got a sleep but I &
my men did not sleep any I awoke bim & some of bis men twice, one
of bis men got down in front of us & we commenced firing on bim
Sunilny. Decembir 2fi. A light frost in tbe morning & our Co was
in it all nigbt guns in band & no blimki-ts with us & no rebels came t«
let us try our guns or grit and it was luekey for them, 1 am now sleepy,
bave slept none since Ihursday niglit it ii at lea.st (iS hours since I slept
& I believe I could go 2i more. T took dinner with G N Udell of Center-
ville, Appanoose Co Iowa at his Boarding hou.'ïc in the citty of Memphis
with the family of the Seargent of tbe 17 Reg Iowa Vol afternoon wt
rambled tbrough the eitty viewed A Jackson's monument in Center of
Court Sfjuare & seen tbe work of traytor bands the defacing of his
words that ware cut in his monument (Tlie l-Vdpral union must he pre-
served)
December 2U. I bad tbi- jilcasure of seeing ii number of frieiuls from
Iowa tbat came in from HoUy Spring.'i for supplies in Hamilton &
Quimbys divisions tbat arrived this afternoon
December SO. 8 Oc a detail of 10 men from each Co was made for
fatigue duty & I was put in command & went & commenced to clear up
& set our tents; 10 Oc an order came for iis to prepare rations & get
ready to marcb at fly^ night we ware called in line and marched to the
landing in Ft Pickering Oy^  Oc we went on hoard the packets Anglo
Saxon, Ida May & Lebanon for Helena Arkansas.
December SI. At SYg Oc we started from our moorings at. the
landing in ft Pickering Memphis Tenn we left Searpent R Miirdnck
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Ö privHttb from our Co O in hospUal & our 1st L k u t Wm M McCreary
was taken from the hospital last evening & put in a pncket for St Louis
where he intends going into liospital lie has been quite poorly since the
Ist of Dec not one day able for duty & from our election of Co officers
tin the 1'1-th of Aug he was not one liour with us uiitill the 1st of Oct &
was quite unwell liy times between tiie 1st of Oct & the 1st of Dec. H«
has now resigned & there will be another Lieut to appoint at % to 3 Oe
afternoon we landed at Hellena Arkansas it is a iow mutUly place with
numerous ponds of flltby green looking watter , it is smaii viliedge buiit
of frame
January 1, 1863. I received a letter from my daughter with informa-
tion that my son Amandus is much better, the fever broke & he is in a
fair way to recover, letter dated the 2(Hh Dec 1862. I have a verry se-
vere cold & my lungs are vprry sore, but I am on duty as Officer of the
Guard, a t Oy^ Oc morning onr Reg 3ßth Iowa was ordered of the boats
Ä£ formed in iine by companyes & ware marcbed to our Campning
grounds on the bank of the river at tlie lower end of the town of Ilellena
Arkansas. Our camp is between tlie Levvy & the river there is some 10
or 12 Reg of Cavelry & infantry in St about the place, the bottom is
}>trrbap.s 14 "f a mile wide with numcroufi ponds of .standing watter &
some of them covered with n green scum, the bluff is verry broken, high
point of timberlanil at the. foot of the hluff í¡ oppo.sitc to ns is the resi--
ilence of the Rebhli; Geni î l indmnn
.Înnuni'n Ü. Night verry high wind wiHi inces.sant heavy rain, our
canvas tents shelter us well from the storm but the storm of wind gave
us some uneasiness, we feared our stakes might draw & our tents cap-
size About 2 Oc a Rehhie boat Bracelc came up with a flag of truee &
anciiored opposite town to exchange the crew of our boat Blue Wing
whieh they captured a flew day,'* since. Mr. Oidfield who knows the
Capt of the Blue Wing told me that he David Hugle was at heart a
t ra i tor & he helievod that the taking of his boat witb government stores
was as Hugle wished it to be, & Oidfield shook bands & talked with
Har ry Xolen of Cineinatti who was one that came on shore to see about
an exchange & his wife is in Cineinatti sewing to Support herself &
family & the citty help.s to keep her. At + Oe we ware on dress perade
January 3. Rain. Continued untill past midnight. We drilled in
manuel of arms from 11 Oe to 12 Oe
SiinOay January //. Clear & Pleasant with frogs jumping ¡ihout the
ponds. This place, Rellena is almost impassible for persons on foot,
this day at 10 Oc I s tarted alone & took a ramble up to Col Busseys^
head quarters found Iloris Cutler on his Staff he is an old acquaintance
in Keosauqua, I then rambled out back of the town over the poor
broken points that skirt the place, was in & viewed the fortifications
they seem well arranged to defend the place against any attack by the
y Bussey, a inerchiint of Blooinfleld; stiite seniitoi', IHHO; <'olonel Third
Iowa Cavalry, i s e i ; brigadier-general, 1804-63.
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enemy, at a frame building on one of the points I heard a black man
preach text if the eartbly house of tbis tabernacle &c. at 1 Oc same
place I beard anoHier black man prcacb text John 1st ch & 1st v. 2V3
Oc our Chaplain preacbed out in tbe midst of our camp text 36 Psalm
nth & 12tb V. evening I wrote some lo my daughter. I- Oc we ware on
Dress perade
January 5. We was out tbis morning by request of our Col & bad a
tryal at target shooting witb lum the commissioned officers of us, pistol
.sbooting. Capt Ilale made the best shooting, forenoon we bad company
drill & at 4. Oc we ware on dress perade. night 1 continued my letter to
my children. I reed a verry interesting letter from EUia Burch of la.
January C. Our Major was grand officer of tbe day wbicb makes him
for tbis 24. bours next bigliest in Command to Gcnl Gorman wbo is com-
mander of tbe post T M Fee is officer of the day for tbe Reg. I
drilled the Company fore & afternoon &. took tbem on Dress perade.
at 11 Oc last nigbt tbe long roll beat & some 'i Reg of Inft & 2 or 9
[larts of Kegments, Cavelry went out in anticipation of an attack on
the pickets, but there was no attack.
Jtuiiiftry 7. Morning clear & cold witb heavy frost & ice on tbe little
ponds tbick as heavy window glass Capt drilled tbe Co & 1 attended to
fretting tbings for our mess tbe 1st Mo Battery (i guns eame down on
Ihe lilack Hawk & are camped bere. afternoon tbe 28th Wisconsin Inft
eame down on - — & the company grounds heing all taken up tbey
passed down
January 8. We drilled a sbort time after our seirmisb drill it was
on dre.ss perade I received a letter from Kmma witb tbe good noose
tbat Amandus is better
January 0. Forenoon we drilled some in »kirmiith drill. -I Oc we ware
ou dress perade I was in town a sbort time afternoon & priced some
tbings Flour is $4.00 per hundred lbs com meal 2.50 per bimdred Dried
peacbes 50 cent,s per lb Dried Apples iO ct per lb cheese 30 to iOc per
Ib Butter 30 to ;î5c per lb Honey 4flc per lb Chickens 50 cts eaeh pota-
toes $2.00 per bu Onions 2.00 per bu Green apples 5.00 per barrel or
2 apples for ö cts
January 10. Forenoon I rambled down tbe bottom & tbrougb a cot-
ton plantation & to a burninf: cotton gin & liack to camp afternoon
M H Hare our Cbaplain & I rotlc out some 2i/¡ or 3 miles was to see
the Kansas 5tb Cavelry we viewed some fme ])!antations went to a cot-
ton gin & I got a sack of seed to send to Iowa, we returned & I was
ou Dress perade. tbe afternoon & nigbt is eclibing witb tbe clatter of
buisey men preparing 9c moving by Companies & Regiments, Cavalry &
Infantry & Artillery & going on board of the fleet of steamers here,
tbe tramp of man & beasts tbe ratling of wagons tbe bollowing of team-
sters men & officers, tlie musiek of the buglers, tbe fifes & drums, & tbe
hoarse cough of the gteamer.s with their keen shrill whistle makes tbe
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atmosphere In this valli-y tromhle with the iiiingied sounds & reverberate
along the hills
Siiiiitaij. Januanj II. 10 Oc I took jiart of tbe Company & went out
on Picket IJ/2 miles from Cainj) posted my Pickets & plased my videtts,
we occupied a picturesque place the ground was verry broken dec]!
gulshes & high knobhs, heavily timbered with Beach Oak & Poplar tall
trees in the gulches, the tops but little above tbe points & tiio length
of tbe tree would almost or quite reach across from point to point,
there wa.s a perfect cliattering wUh squerrels the videtts saw in the
afternoon 1 koon several foxes & a great numht-r of squerrels, we passed
the Sabbath watchfull & pleasantly, the pickets to oiir right was of the
3rd Iowa Cavelry & the Lieut & several of the men ware from Davis Co
Iowa. Afternoon our Reg had orders & moved to the fort for its de-
fence the Reg that was there having gone with the fleet ílmt leaves this
day & night.
Jnnuarij 1.?. After A night nf watchfulness in which I did not alow
myself to Sleep the morning dawn is welcomed witb glad harts by us
all & tbe merry chatter of tbe squerrcl & the multitude of the various
kinds of the fethercd songsters mingling in sweet strains of musick &
verberating on hiltop & in the valleys so delight the ears that with the
pleasing sight of their bui.scy wings in flight from limb to limb & tiuir
frolicksonie persuit of each other on swift wings almost removes from
IIS the tbougiit of our w^earicd night of u-fitchfulntss. At 11 Oc our relief
(amo & WC return to town & find Htc Reg moved & more pleasantly
situated tiian we have heen since we left Benton Barracks. Capt & I
have a eabbin about la by 16 feet floored & a good brick firrplarc fi we
feel at home & know that for soldiers we are well fixed
Janvarit /.?. Rained moderately untill 12 Oc night, when it com-
menced to pour it down In torrants ic continiic<l incessantly all the night
long At 9'/a Or morning I was required to report with 10 men & a
Corporal at head (luarters for Picket duty & at the hour we started out
I stationed my pickets & placed my videtts I then took a little exploring
ramble beyont to see if I could make any discovery but discovered no
enemy & returned by the way of my post on Sunday night & found my
watch kec that I then bad lost the last time I was on picket At 10 Oc
night Lieut Stanton & one of his men of the 3rd Iowa Cavelry camc to
apprize me that tliere was ;t s(juad of rebble cavetry had aprocbed bis
videtts but their hornes bad neighed & the rebbles put back my man it
I was in anxiou.s expectation from that till day but they came not at
3 Oc afternoon I was at the hurrying of Thos W Coddington private
from near HillshorougW Iowa Chaplain Ingalls informed me that be
died verry happy
January I4. At 11 Oc forenoon we ware relieved from our post &
started in rejoicing in hopes of getting to the fire & dry ourselves for
we had no shelter from the pelting rain of the past night & this day,
Hi we know how to simpatbize with the poor fellows that have to stand
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the ballance of tbe day &. nigiiL .Vt abuiiL ;i Uc tbih morning one of
tbe videtts of the 3rd Iowa Cavelry fired ;J -^ hots at something be .sup-
posed to he an enemy but done no execution & he posibly migbt bavc
been mistaken tbe niglit was verry dark but from tiie time of the firing
we ware in expectation all the time untill day ligbt, & even then many
expected tbere would he a dasb upon us hy Cavelry, we ware tbe ad-
vance pickets tbrougb tbe nigbt & after dayiigbt Ibe pickets of tbe 3rd
Iowa Cavelry again jrosted tbemselve,s beyond us
January J'>. At midnigbt last night it comnnnced to sleet & con-
tinued for about 12 bours then eomiueiiced snowing in earne.st & con-
tinued to snow hard untilt near the middle of tbe afternoon it abated
with snow from ß to 8 inches deep & the ground in a perfect slusb ot
mud & watter under the snow, & it continued Knowing moderately the
ballance of tbe afternoon & nigbt untill now 8'/, Oc & yet snowing with
a fair pro&peet of eontinuing ilimngb tbe night I am suffering witb a
severe pane in tbe small of my back hut not to prevent me from duty
January 16. Freezing in tbe shade leesielcs to our eabbin eves lH
inches to 2 ft long the ¡)onds of water covered with thin ice, foreiiDon
snowing moderatciy & afternoon occasionaily spitting snow I am suffer-
ing witb pane in my back tbe snow is from G to 8 incites deep witb a
perfect slush of mud & watter imder it
Janvary 17. Ice on the ponds in Helena is barely sufficient to bearc
up a man & some are sliding & occasionally one breaks hi & gets wet,
some to ttic waste & tbere is a good time of tbe looker.*; on to chear, by
noon it was tbawing so that none went on it afternoon I received two
letters bearing me tbe sad noose of tbe deep affliction of my Dear son
Amandus he has been sick for several weeks & now inflamation of the
brain & the letter states the Doctors say he only has one chance out of
eleven to recover, Oh bow my bart is smitten. Oil tbat God would spare
my precious boy & fçrant us all tbe privilege of iigiiin enjoying our
family alter togetber.
Sunday. January JS. Morning a fiew boys ventured on tbe ice some
broke in. tbe day was mild & tbe snow melted fast, & tbe mud is in
;j;reat abundance, at 2y^ Oc I attended meeting in a log cliapj)le witbout
iloor seats or pulpit save the ground tbere was a doore up and 2 boles
for windows & a hole in tbe clapboard roof for a stove pipe but no
stove or pipe tbere Our Cliajilain preacbed & called on me & I closeil
after bim text Come & let ns reason togetber &c I am afflicted witb
paine in my back
January 10. My back is, yet .suffering I fear it is rbcumalism Our
Capt T M Fee bas gone out. witb a squad of men on picket his first ad-
venture here
January HO. My baek is not much better Evening Capt T M Fee & I
took a little tramp, & visited tbe fine former residence of the Rebble
Brig Geni J C Tappan it is a verry elegantly finisbed two story frame
building, the furniture is elegant & tlierc remains the remnant of an
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extensive library I discovered on the hook the Orderly had marked me
unable for duty without my knowledge I had him stop it I have been
marked four days the first and only time since I enlisted
Janvary 21. Streets almost impassible for footmen. 1 cailed in a
verry pretty residence surrounded with beautifull shruhery & had a
.social elmt with two young ladys by the name of Head they have a
brother in the Rebble army. I received a letter from Emma with en-
couraging information about my son Amandus, be is seeking tbe Saviour
& is in a fare way to be tip soon, though I have been mueli depressed in
mind 1 feel greatly relieved & uni hoping & praying for my son I an-
swered the letter. A fleet passed down from Memphis with parts of
íírants Armey the lSth & Kith Reg Iowa Vol was on board & the fiew
minutes they layed here I improved & injoyed with the hoys some from
Keosauqua & vacinity
Jimuarii !?^. I took a ramble out to some of tlie pickets. Ca]<t T M
Fee was officer of the day Brother Oliver Williams of the 2Mh Reg
Iowa Vol passed the evening & night with us he & I slept together in
my bunk & we had u good time gcneraly
January Î.'ï. liainey witb mud beyond description I have been box-
ing up some cotton seed &c to send home Rev Oliver Williams called
& spent the afternoon & evening with us & is going to liunk witli me
this night, he. is from Appanoos Co Iowa & is in the 2Uh Reg Iowii \a\
Jmtuary 34. Steady raine from 9 Oc morning untiU now II Oc night,
I went on picket this morning & expected to remain until tomorrow
morning but our Brigade got Orders to march h I was reliaved tonight
I took one Rebble with his horse &:P about nonn & sent tliem in bv a
sargent to the Provo Marshal
Sunday, Jantinnj .?;;. The place is in a buiscy mood Gen! Fisks Bre-
gade is buisey preparing to go on board tbe fleet tomorrow for some
place south of this we think Vicksburg I expressed a box of cotton
seed some clotbs books &c to Keosauqua Iowa
Jiniimry SO. llaining iilmo.st incts^antly we ware all ready & paekctl
np, & cxj)ected to he ordered in line to march down to tbe boats at oarlv
(lawn, the teams ware buisey moving down Com[mis.sary] Long['s] store
Ä about noon they ware stopped & a short time after, the orders We
had received to march with our brigade was countermanded & fortu-
nately for us we are this rainey night comfortable in our cahbans I
received a letter dated 12tb from my Daugbtcr k I hless tbe Lord, my
son is some better & I feel more at ease in my mind
Jainmrn fil. I am suffering with pain in my l)ack, I dobed some on
our caiibin Ä: visited Geni Wasbburns Head Quarters in the Rebhle
Hrig Geni Tappans house
January M. Morning cold the mud froze so it bears a man up, Tbe
Cavitry took a skout yesterday afternoon & about 200 of tliem went out
to a Rebble ball at I,agrange 15 miles west of Helena, they took 5 Reb-
bles Soldiers & spies in our uniform & (^  Citizens ^ some of them ran
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when tile eavelry rode up, & John Westenberger from near CenterviUe
Iowa who is ill the 3rd Iowa Cavelry dismounted & ran after them
hallowing halt but they did not heed & he shot down a Reb Capt Gib
or Gibbs he died in a few minutes. Westcnherger tended me^ when I
bnilt Wadlingtons house at CenterviUe. 1 finished pointing up our
cabbin I feel very unwell my bones all ache & my back is verry painfnll.
January 20. The hospitnl hoat Henry Von Phul came up froui
Vicksburg with sick soldiers, the Chaplain of the 24th Iowa Infty Rev
Corkhil! was along they went on up to Mcmphi.s no news of importance
from below except the w.itter is passing through the cnt of & our men
are enlarging it I have heen verry feehle this day We drilled tn bayo-
net exersize I wrote a letter tn the Rev Cynis Morey ¡it Atiea Marion
Co Iowa
Janunry Ji/. I am suffering with pains in all my hiines & am indiffer-
ence to moving when .seated We drilled some ni bayonet exersize, tbe
voltsj passades &c Our Major Woodward was unfortunate his servent
Frank a white man road his fine liorse to town & in jumping a diteli
the liorse broke his leg & they had to shoot him, the Major is (piite sicii
& they have not yet let him know it
January 31. I was on drill in hfiyonet cxersize hut 1 feel feeble with
fireat indifFerence aVmut movinj; «ronnd 1 reed u letter from my Daugh-
ler dated 19th & 22nd It greatly relieves my mind, my son is better,
but was not able to turn or belp himself it had been verry low for nine
week.s, & while I know the Lord will du wright & I feel like trusting
him, having dedicated my children to him by baptism in infancy, &
trust I now have everythinj; itpon the alter, but my mind is .some wiiy
m ocn¡)ied about my cliiltlren that I cnnnot rest, & fear nnlrss I can in
some way mcri." fully trust tlie Lord with the care & jimtection of them
my body will sink & I become prostrated. Oh that the precious Saviour
would help me. I was at Geni Clinton B Fisks head Quarters & had a
pleasant time with him be sent one of bi.s orders to our Chaplain by me
& promised to be with us tomorrow for preaching"^
Sunday, I-'cbriiarif ¡. 10 Oc I went down to the 3 Iowa Cavelry in
hopes of hearing their (Chaplain, Iîrothi-r Inpills preach but he had no
meeting 2y.¿ Oc Our services wii'- opened with j)rayer by Capt J B
Casebeer of the 24 Iowa the sermon one of power Preadied by John T
Simmons Chaplain of the 28th Iowa, text 1st Psalm tben our t'haplain
M H Hare read the order above referred to & commented .some & tlien
invited our lirig Geni Clinton B Físk to close he sung Come thou fount
in the old methodis stile then gave us a feast of fat things in his exor-
tation in which he remarked he wonid rtither fro into battle wUh Id
writer wiis fi brick ami stuiie mason Ijy trntk'.
nton B. Fisk of St. Louis, b-icame colonel of the Thirty-third Missouri
Infantry Scptpiiilier, ln^i: brigadier-generni in November, 1802; and WiW tireveted
niajor-Kt-'iieral in March, 1863. He wiis soldier, business niiin, educator, reformer,
mid pliilantliiopiiit. Fisk University was niiniett in his honor. In lttss lie wns
Ihe candidate of ihe Prohihition jcirlv for prcsideiil of the United States. He
dl«(l In l&DU.
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devoted unHincliing Christians than 100 wicked profligate, demoralized
men. he closed by an able prayt-r, we ware all enabled to say it was
trood for us to be here Evening I attended wnr.iliip in Co F & .spokr
from these words, Work out yonr salvation witb fear & trembling &c,
after which we bad several warm prayi-rs S: tlion had :i good speaking
meeting.
February .?. We <lrilled in Bayonet exersize & at 4 Oc we ware on
dress perade I have been quite feeble but am on duty, tbis nigbt I
took 2 ])ill.'; the first medicine 1 have taken .since I liave been in ihc
Serviee. One was a bine mas & tbe other an Opium pill
February .Î. Tbe mud was stifF enough lo walk on thh morning & a
Iliin ice around the edges of the ponds We drilled in hayonet cxcrsize
Ä; nt I Oe ware on Dress perade I have felt verry feeble & after Dress
j)erade I was quite sick & vomited severely evening I took a dose of oil
& bave powders to take every 4 liours through tbe night A soldier eliot
& killed a black man this evening eause n<it yet known
February 4. The day was so stormy we did not Dril nor bavc Drc
[lerade 1 made a call at Mr Long Ä: excfjited a ))ressing invitation to
take dinner, altiiough 1 am not well & had bren lo dinner hefore I made
this call, but tlie large dish of Lettlre. fine Redislies büked potatoes &
beef stake ware not t<i ht- slited by one so modest as I, & I I'lijoyed Llit-
eall verry much, next I ealled on ii Mr Ilolcomb bimself & Wife with
two union Officers ware playing at lards I soon took my leave [ feel
hetter tbis evening
February '>. Snow 3 to 4 inches deep 4 Oc we warr on Dress permlc
I feel more eompfortahle tlian for several days I have two powders tu
take tonifrbt. .\ Mulatto servent of one. of tbe Captains axidentally sbot
& killed an Orderly uf Brig C'n-nl Wasliburn
February 6. 8 Oc A M I went on tbe street to superintend about
150 men on fatigue duty making corduroy road from the fort to tbc
levvy, we lacked teams, but done re:isonably well, the iiijeneer or man
that directed tbe eutting of tbe timber done a bad Job by cutting it li>
Kbort heilig mucb of it oTily S feet long & waggons hounee & slide off.
I have heen rather feehle hut made no complaint, I did not eat a morsel
iif vitual.s this day not even a sup of tea or coffee, k early in the morn-
ing I vomited up wbat I ate last nigbt for supper
Ftbrw-rji 7. We ware on Dre.';s perade in the mud I lielieve I fee!
a little .stouter today & have some apetite There was an alarm of an
attack this morning but 1 think none of our Heg knew it unlil it was
announced on dress per-ide in the evening A Soldier shot a hlack man
it is thought the wound will prove mortal, cause they ware taking all
negro men found near to unload boats & the soldier halted the Negro
be passed on he fired at him 3 times with a pistol missing tben he loaded
a gun & fired sbooting him tbrougb the hoddy
Sunday. February S. Our Cbaplain M H Hair took dinner with u.s
In i»ur cabbln 2 Oe Brig Geni Clinton B Fisk had .in nppointment to
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prcadi to us In tin- fort, there was a large congregation & Brother
Ingalls Chaplnin of the 3rd Iowa Cavelry commen the discource after
(iiir ChnpUiin had prayed. Ingalls nor the Geni took no text hut pitched
in with great earnestness k decji feeling, & we had a good time the
Geni, scored the officers thiit woidd stoop so low as to swenr Í; they
must have felt mean under his seuthing reniarks. Í Oc we ware on
Dress perailc I um better today & have some appetite Evening I went
down town to the Baptist Ministers hou.se, wlmre Mrs. ;V Wittenmyer'i
stops (it this time & spent an hour pleasantly, took tea & got some hi-
fonnution nhout the Iowa soldiers, as her mission is .seeing after the
sick.
February ii. We drilled some in bayonet exersiKi-. Onr Ca|»t went
nut on ¡ticket about 11 Oc i Oc I took the Co on »rcss pi-rnde I wrote
.some in a letter I had commenced t» write to my Daughter on the 7th
I also wrote her one today desirhig her if she could tr) send me sorm-
honey & butter
Ftbniaiy 10. I received u Icttt-r from my Daugbter dated .fuiiy
•imh (ilso a fiew lines, from each of my two eldest son's Amandu.-. Ä:
.\njiustus & my heart rejoices that Amitndus has got able t(i sit up
afiain Night I wrote a letter to my son .\nntndns. & iilsu a little tun'
lo each of me little hoys.
Ftbrimry 11. We drilled in the manuel of arms & Ixiyonet exersise
with the volts, there was no dresperadc
Frbrnartf 12. Our Capt was Reginental officer of the day, i drilled
the Comp & at I Oc P M took them on dress jieriidc I started ii letter
to my sons This evening iitteiuh-d meeting sjwki' from Isaiah Who are
those that Hy as a cloud or as Doves to the window 1 followed, we hii<l
)i speakintr meeting & a goud time, after dismission I.ieiit Swigget iV I
had a social religious talk & a feast of love I iindcrslmid Geni Prenti>s
ims this day taken command here
February 13. At 10 Oc one of our company was marched nut be-
tween two of our soldiers with Iîayonets fixed & in the center of our
regnient formed in a hollow .square he was reprimanded as tbe centance
nf a Cort martial held yesterday directed, he WHS tryed & found guilty
of .stealing one ¡tare of shoes from the Qr master, I drilled the Co &
w(is till dresjierade at 4 Oc P M 1 had the ¡ileasiire of ;i short intcrvit-w
afternoon with Uenls Trt-ntiss, Itoss, Fisk & Wfishbnrn.
Februar;/ 14. 4 Oc we ware on Dress perade Geni Fisk WHS out to sc
us I wrote ii letter to my good Brother C Ti Yeager Keosauquii lown.
eight full pnges of foolscap
Sundtiy. February 1-j. 10 Oc I spoke to the contrabands from tst
Kpistle General of Peter 1st eh 24 & 25 v. Our Cha]>Iain closed after me
we had a good time services out dores 1 Oc 1 spuke to them from Rev
2i)th ch 12th V it was the funeral of a black man 1 presented the niter
"Mrs. Annie Wltteomyer of Keokuk was c noted Civil War nurse nnd a writer
of note. See Vol. IV, p, 27", ANNALS OK IOWA. A large collection of her corre-
s()oii(ienee is on dpposit in the Historical, Mrmorlül «nd .Art Dcpurtmcnt of low».
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it over 3') i-amc forward & many ware converted it was a time of great
power Evening 1 spuke to them again out dores, from Matthew Uth
28 & 29 &,3n I invited mourners & near 40 came to the alter & many
ware madf h;i]i¡)y in a Saviours I.ove, it was a time of grent power
Ilie behaviour of the soldiers present was excellent, thank God. 4 Oc I
was on Dress perade In the afternoon I took a little Boy & Girl Jessey
Ann & John Turner Brother & sister, with straight hare & hazel eyes
& skin nearly white, live specimens of the boasted institution of tbe
south. I took them ahout amongst our officers & men, some of whom
justify tbe cruel thing. These ware the chatties of John M'oodburn of
Madison la.'- ¿fe his father old Joim Woodhurn deceased tbe wench sais
is fatlier to the tittle boy & she sais lie promised to free the child, hut
he was late slave to his half brotber
February 16. 9 Oc A M I reported at iiead quarters as officer of the
day, attended guard mount & gave the necessary instructions to the
Sergeants & Corporals 1 Oc I went down on the steamer Emma to see
Cozen Albert Aflick Capt of Co A 12 Mo Inft had a short ])Ieasant
chat. I then went on to the steamer Imperiiil Head Quarters of this
|)ost, to see Geni I'rentiss had a short interview with him & acomplisbed
my mission. I then went to the provo Marshal attended to some huis-
ness & then had an interview witb Judge
February 11. 9 Oc I attended guard mount & dismissed my old
guard & delivered my report, I broke the crystle out of my watch &
went to town tbrough the rainc & got one in, at 50 ets. i Oc we ware
oti dress perade. afternoon Capt Aibert Aflick of Co A 12th Mo came
uji & was to se us on dress perade he speaks verry flattering of our
Reg. he anmsed us with interesting incidents nf their figliting, especilly
of Pea Ridge, be only lost one man out of liis Co at Vickshurg, he staid
all night with us & shared my bunk with me. we bad a pieasant time.
Fvhrnary IH. 4 Oc we ware on dress perade there ware some Reso-
lutions gotten up hy the field Officers of the Iowa Reg at this place
read & a vote taken on tiiem, every commissioned offieer voted for them
v'c all the men of Our Reg except about ten & over half of tiiem was
in our Co Scargt .\ 1 Boston Corp's Lowcry & Willis Iliggenbothan
Privates John R & William C Hodge, they are brothers. Phillips the
Towa Regts arc all to vote on them & they are to be sent to Iowa papers
to be published.^'^ Also an order hy Geni Gorman »gahist gambling hy
Officers or men & also an order hy Geni Fisk for us to hold ourselves
in rediness to march aboard the packets in short notice
February 1!). I washed some & done a little tailoriiif;' in the way of
mending some rents in my Cloths evening T attended meeting in our
log Chappie the Chaplain of the Kith Iowa opened the exersizes he took
no text, gave us a good Inlk he. is ¡in Old Baptist Brother, Rob is the
i-"Ia," is tlie old abl)rcvi;itioii for Indiana.
i3For test of these resolutions, see Burl hi (/fon. Hamkej/e, March 2. inas. p. 2,
rol, 5. (In the iiew.spnper ci'llectioii of the Historical, Memorinl nnd Art Ttc-
piirtment of Iowa.)
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name. Our Chaplain followed & commenced a general speaking we bad
a good time bless the good Lord Wm. Pearson Co K 20 Iowa Inftn died
in hospital in Helena Arkansas I believe be was from Guthrie Co Iowa
& is son of Jobn Pearson & is remotely connected to me
Februarij .?0. Coz Albert Afiick & bis Litut Col came up & spi-til.
;iri hour witii us, forenoon and Insi.sted on Capt Fee & I going down &
(lining with them & to be Sociahk- at noon we went down on lioar{i tiio
steamer Emma & partook heartily of tlieir good things, Afternoon Al-
bert came up & spent a social bour with us, after which I went to UenI
Washburns bead Quarters, next to Gcnl Rosses bead quarters & tben
to Geni Fisks, head Quarters at 4 Oc we ware on Dress perade &- Geni
Kisk & Lady ware out to see us
I'ebruftril .?/. Lieut Win M McCrcary camc down tbis morning lu;
has been absent from us since December We ware on Dre^^ periulf at
4 ÜC in the raine & mutl, there was heavy tluinili-r & üglitning tbis day
I reed a letter from my Daughter & bless the Lord my son is re-
covering.
Sum/'ti/. Februar;/ ?.'. This has been a day of thrilling interest to tbe
soldiers bere in Hclfiiii Arkansas, & I think to all the soldiers of the
union this the birtiitiay of Washington, How (an traitors hold uj) their
j;ilty bead,', this day. At 2 Oc a large aseniblage of .soUlicrs nn-t in fort
Curtis to have a patriotic religious time. Mrs Geni Fisk the only f.--
maie tbat grased tbe meeting, took part in tbe singing. .\ J Kyiiett of
Iowa opened the exersizes witb an able prayer, M H Hare read the 2+tb
Pstilm Geni Fisk tben read som extracts from Washingtons Farewell
address & Ins sjieeciies & made some warm & ajiropriatc remarks, tiieii
the l'ost Chaplain — — .— Freeman gave us a warm exortation Geni
Fisk tlit-n introduced Geni Prentiss to tbe audience & he gave us a
spirited Patriutic speech & was often interu¡»ted by tbe roar of chipping
bands, he promised to soon lead us to victory when a shout rent ihe
air, next Col Bussey of tbe 3rd Iowa Cavelry made a telling sj>eeeh &
in keeping with those that proceded gave the northern toreys or copper-
iieads some scatheing rebukes, the exersizos were cki.sed with the Bene-
diction by .\ J Kynett Secretary of tbe sanatary committy of Iowa Va
past 4 Oc we ware paid by Guvevnient pay masters for '27 days, Oet 4tb
to 3Ist evening we had a patriotic love feast M H llare opened Gin!
Fisk was with us & we had a good time of it.
February 23. We ware expecting orders all day, & about 9 Oc at
nigbt we received Orders to be ready to marcb or board the Moderator
by 7 Oc in the morning. On dress perade there was orders read a.s to
bow we ware to do on the expedition I wrote a tine to Adt (ien! ilakt-r,
Davenport Iowa
Febriiarji 2^. At about 8 Oc our Co moved to the Boat Mariner \
went on board Cos B. I. G. K. & E. tbe hallance of Our Reg went on
board the Levina Logan & about 3 Oc we left tbe town of Helena Ar-
kansas h started for tbe ynzoo pass about 4 Oc wo entered the pass a
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narrow shoot on the ea^t side of the river making into the state of
Missisitippi just after you enter the pass a square angle makes to tbe
left just after tbe angle ;s passed we go tbrough tbe cut our boyç made
ill tbe levey tben tbe shoot is about ly^ miles long & but little wider
than the boats, tben, we enter moonn Lake it is % t" 1 "'ib' wide by
five miles long, it is beaucifiitl hut the ground i.'* low, we tied up at tbe
liiwer end of it for tbe nijrht in fri>iit of a fine plantation a yard nicely
set witb evergreens, the mansion & nifr< r quarters all about tbe same,
poor tbings Tbere is some 16 boats in all here 2 iron dads. Baron De
C'alb 6c — & .some 4 or 5 of tbe mosketo fleet gun boats. 1
ain Officer of tbe guard, tbe C'bapl;iin & I room togetber. I wa.s officer
of the guiird & relieved at S Oc
February .•?-T. Dark with lieavy raine bard thunder, ¿t sbarp ligbt-
ning. it commenced about midnight last night & has continued almost
inces.sant since. After 9 Oc last nigbt we bad orders to return witb
tbe stea Mariner to belena immediately to take on more comisary .stores,
& by 11 Oc we ware tiiere loaded up Si at 9 Oc tbi.s A M we started
liack & tied u]i again in Mi)on Lake by 11 A M tlic boats of tbe fleete
kejit fired ujt & some of tbein was plying about in tbe lake all day, it
tbr Iron Clads & 1 transport & one of tbe Mosketo fleete gnn boats
jja.ssed out of the lake into tbe cut off At 5 Oc P. M we ware ngain
Ordered to Helena. Our boat is tbe eomisary for tbe division, we started
at once & arived at l^ before T Oc. Afternoon I took a ramble out
ibriiugb tbe rain & mud & down to tbe moutb of tbe cut off.
Febriiaiy 26. Rain all last nigbt & untill IJ Oc noon II Oc we left
Helena .Xrkaiisas & went duwn to wliere our boys cut the levvee &
passed tbrcmgb into Moon Lake, & at 10 Oc P M we entered tbe pass
Ä tbe afternoon we put in winding our way down tbe crooked little
branch, througb tbe bcavy timber. I believe we only saw one small plan-
tation since we entered tbe JKIS.S it is on tbe rigbt as we came down
tbere is no sine of enterprise about it. I believe the cut off or pass runs
lo every ¡»oint of tbe compass, Ä: as our fleet moved along often several
tucbinp eaeb other at the bow h stearn, but no place since we entered
has it been wide enough to pass, or get abnig side & no place wide enougb
for a boat to swing around, & often tiie boat is being rubed by tbe
brush & tbiiber on botb sides, & braking iimbs &• trees, & al.so guards &
wbeels of the boats but men ware on hand with poles all the time t«
bare off against trees & swing the boats, tbe ground on hotb sides is '
from ß incites to 3 feet aijove tbe watter, some under.
February 27. At day break our fieete commenced its oinvnrd muve
& moved with all the speed it was posible under the cercumstances, the
part of the stream we have navigated today was crookeder if po.ssible
than wbat we came yesterday, but fatigue duty men ware constantly at
tbeir posts on eacb deck witb poles lo bare of against the trees fo pre-
lent damage as far as posible to tbe boats. Our surroundings bave been
similar except so far fis wr uinild see tbe land ¡p nenrlv all under watter,
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rvening we passed the place where the Rebbles had blockaded tbe
stream by falling large trees into & across tbe stream, but our advance
had riiised the iilockade by fastning large roaps around tbe buts of tbe
trees & from (i to lü iiundred men walked them out whole & cleared the
stream but bad S(mie Skirmishing with tlic rebbles in wbirb our boys
ware always victors evening we tied np V-, mite below tbe blockade in
front of a ftne plantation on our rigbt, & about the first land we have
seen on that side this day there is also one in sight on the left besides
this we })Mssed a place same side all under watter but ahout 1 acre St
tlu' folks wart! gone & now chickens also
Februar;/ i'S. At day break we losed cable & moved down in front
of Reb Geni Alcorn's bcaullfull plantation, by 10 Oc A M & here we
stojied a sbort time. Brig Geni Wasbburn was here witb a small force
of our boys, be was in fine spirits. Geni Alcorn is now a paroled pris-
oner, Sc refuses to be exchanged or take the oath of allegiance but claims
to liavc repented & sals he is for the federal government, & by bis acts
gives evedance that be is sinccar. bis Residence is a one storey frame
M'itb an ell & poarcb in front, the only evidence of enterprise is tbe
front yard nicely set witb evergreens & surrounded witb palling fence,
tiie N'egro cabbins 20 in number has a hitrli ptiling fence in front, at tbe
other & upper side uf the planters house is n smal orchard of Peach &
Apple trees, witb bedge fence In front & above tbis Is a cotton gin &
press & an old horse mill whlcb our boy.s are running with mules at
j>resent. the land is more elevated than any we bave seen since we left
fhe Mississi])pi but it overflows The stream runs about a .stone cast from
the main bank, but the Hamilton which has thus far accompanied our
lleetf made her way among the trees & landed against the hank at the
yard. Sbe used to be the ferry boat at Keokuk. I believe sbe is to re-
turn from this to Helena witb soldiers after iin hours delay, we moved
nn winding & twi.-iting & dashing among tiie timber until dark when we
tied up for the nigbt, Some distance from land on either side. We
aranged our muster rolls & had our men & selves mustered tbis after-
noon by Col Kittredge.^*
xSuiidn;/, ilarch 1. At dawn of day we loosed cable, & wound our
way hitber & tiiitlier among tbe big timber tbut stands over tbis low
wet country, the land api)ears a little more elevated & we have wit-
nessed a number of plantations, some with tlic cotton stantliiif; unpicked
in tbe fields, & but verry flew persons to be seen, tbe peaeb trees are
nicely In bloom. 9 Oc night & beautiful! at dark we tyied up for tbe
night after a days run full of mishaps. 11 Oc A M the John Bell ton-
down his smoke stacks, the Black Ham struck a tree, & broke the tree
& a part of it fell on the ram but witb what effect I do not know, again
they struck a tree & creeled one of tbe smoke pipes, nt 1 Oc P M one
of our .smoke stacks struck a large limb Í; kinked it about tbe center.
nCharles AVooiliiiaii Kittvedge. a niercliiint of Ottiiniwn, Iowa, c^philn oT
Company F, Seventh Iowa Inf.Tntry isrtl fi?, nnd colonel of the Ttiirlj-.timth Iowa
Infantry, I»tlîfl5
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we tyed up ^^  took down our stacks & while tbat was going on 1 got a
detail of men tore down a cabbin & floated the logs in & took them on
I o make a protection to our boilers. I am officer of the guard from !t
Oc tbe Morning until 9 Oc tomorrow morning, where the banks ware ÍTI
siglit today they are levied.
March £. I went onto tbe Levina Logan & got our mail I received
[several letters from home]. 1 thank tbe Lord my friends are mostly
in good healtb, & Ob bow I ouirbt to praise tbe Lord in tbat he has
spared tbe life of my son At 81/2 Oc I was relieved as officer of tbe
guard & was put in ti> superintend a detail of fatigue men to barieade
the boilers to j>revent canon sbot from damaging tbem & we got wbat
rails & bcwed legs we could get from drifts as tbe steamer passed down
to the Coldwater & at about 41/3 Oc we got into it & tyed up as soon
as we got into it. I tben took men in shifts went out tbrough tbe timber
& cane until we got to land some carried rails, some cut timber some
floated it in & some took it on & arranged it I am tired & bope to .sleep
good this nigbt as I have not laid down one moment .since niglit before
last. Well we bave passed tbrougb a desolate l(joking place tins' day,
beavy timber, cancbrake, brusb & vines, tbe land verry nearly all under
watter & 110 plantatitms bave we seen this day. the rails I mentioned
above were to form a pasture of cane perbaps as no bouse or improvetl
land was to be seen, and no one could bave told where we got into the
Coldwater, but some that bad been bere before told us it lias no dif-
ferent appearance from the rest of the slews or ])on<ls. Here tbe watch-
man & carpenter of the boat tbat w;is captured at moon lake came to
us on a raft.
March ii. At about 10 Oc after repairing brakages &c we loased
cable & started down tbe Coldwater, wbicb in size & appearance is some
improvement to our navigation tbus far after a fiew bours run all tbe
boats in sight tyed up an liour, & I at once took some men in skifts &
went on sbore & put tbem to work getting more railes to barieade witb,
I tben went to tbe house found a women & three little sons, two
wencbes & several little negroes. She claimed to be a widdow said her
husband Anderson Crane died before the commencement of the war, &
wbile I know the trechery of the southern women as well as meo, not
knowing but she mite be a widdow, I took my men a little farther to
judge L>oves fence & got better rails witbout any feeling of simpathy.
a;2:ain we loosed & moved on till dusk wbere we tyed up. I again took
my men & landed sent on board a load of railes went to à eahbin found
it diserted except by one bale of cotton whieh I brought on board &
reported it to tbe Lieut Col in command on our boat.
March 4- Soon in tbe morning we loosed cable & passed down tb<'
rappid little stream girt on eacb side witb beavy timber & extensive
cane Breaks M-itb low banks & perbap.s half our travel this [day) there
was no land to be seen I was in charge of a fatigue ])arty of 20 men,
at aboui: 10 Or A M our boats tied up 1 took my men, & went to bnatinfr
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ill r;riles. 1 discovered the men from other boats ware getting ,soiiic
licef & pork I hiisted on board witb my men they got their gun.'^  & we
crossed over to land on the opposite side passed out into the tane I
cliinbeil up a tree some 30 or -to ft & stiw some cattle directed the men
from my elevated position & they.killed two we qufirlered them & hasted
on hoard when the hoats started & moved on till (I;irti \ we arc now
(yed uji out of sight of land.
March ñ. We loosed cable early & moicd on Ihroutrh a dismal deso-
l;itc looking ciiuntry uninhahited, and nearly all under watter that can
|if scanned from Coidwater. wp have not seen any person save what is
with the flcetc this day & no jiiace that any one could live we saw some
otters swiming in the stream. We have torn the "boats considerable, the
stream is crooked & not more than 30 to 50 yds wide & the timber hangs
over the watter. if it wis not such a wet country tbe heavy timber &
thick cane bnikes would jjivi* the gariiles a great advantage of us, hut
we bave seen none yet & only conkl put guards on shore oncf since we
[eft Helena.
March tí. We passed several good plantations on eiieh side this day
& saw quite a quantity of cotton most of which was taken' on to the
hoats we took on ten excellent iron hooped hales marked there
wjis ahout three huiulred hales in the same jiilc as I was informed, &
it was all taken mi to tlie boats. Gfnl Fisk took quite a quantity of it
on to the boat he wtus im. Our hoats had to stop a short time at a place
where there wa.s sonie fine beeves & before the commander cnuld pre-
vent it the men' was on shore & hud some ten of them killed Our Col
Kittredge was thrown from bis borse yesterday but not seriously hurt
We saw a great number of bolley trees Unit looked beautiful! & the
mistletoe iias been more common to day than before. There was quite
a number of negrows wanted to c-onie on l)Oiir<l hut they ware refused
iiy the boat cleark & crew some of wbo I hcHcve are rebhles Have out
a small giiard for Ihe 2nti lime we ciiukl have any on shore since we
left Helena Today there was one of the 33 Mo Inft buried in [lie mud
it watter.
Miirvh 7. At about II) Oc we ran out (»f Coidwater into Ihe Tatta-
liiitchie the stream makes some advantatrc to our boating the river is
now hardy wide enough for our boats to swing around by fastning end
on shore & once this dny tbe only time since we left moon lake has our
boat been steam down stream. I was in charge of the fatigue mcu,
we saw considerahle of cotlon biit we took none on, other boats did
My sistem has i>cen much out of order this day but I have not let it be
known. I was waid & 150 lbs is my weight. I hurriedely closed a letter
I was writing to My Daughter, & also one I was writeing to My Brother
M K Pearson, Cecil Co Aid. the reason I so hurriedly closed them, the
hoat that is to take them has just conic up & only stoped a fiew minnits
& if I di<l not get them on it mite he several dayy before they could go.
SfiiKliii/, Mnrrh S. K;irly in the morning we started & mo\i-d down
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the crooked Tallahatchie this days travel it was more crooked tlian
before & we cotild not move fast in the morninji we saw some ^ or 4
improvements or I should say plantations in dixey. from 9 Oc until
nite we saw no place that people could live it all being under watter
cane verry high, some of the timber <l>eginning to leave ont. we saw
some fine looking white oak.
March 1). We iiad some of tlic straightest river that we have had
since we left moon lake 2 or three places from Vij to one mile long &
we had some as crooked as it could be, we saw more good plantations
than we have seen any two days before & some 2 or 3 nice frame one
story buildings jiainted white & for the flrst since we left the Mississippi
we saw a little land that I think does not overflow, mowns of 2 to i
acres we saw cotton burning at from 12 to 20 places, some had been
moved to save the buildings & some was fired in the buildings & one
building bad Just been fired & the gurrillars must have been hid in thr
nigger huts, we saw some M'hite women & children no men, we stoped &
took on a lot of rails at Allen Pntes some 23 miles from the yaxoo, he
has been in the rebble army a year the negroes say, there was a splendid
Pianno in his house but the Col would not let me take it on board.
March 10. Hard rain all last nit« & most of this day. I hrought in
the pickets early as I was officer of the guard that night, & we started on
as we had for the first time now been tyed up alone, being in rear nf
the first brigade & in advance of the second we ware soon up to the
boats in front they had stoped to deniolish a bridge over a creek or
filew, here was a fare looking sawmill & here we increased our lumber,
we learnt here from the negros that ona rebhle gunboat & two steamers
had left this the evening before & we hasted in persuit we saw some
fine plantations & a great cotton conntry & saw cotton inirning almost
all the day & at times a doTien places at a time we could see the cotton on
fire & we pressed the rebbte boats so hard that the fired a large side
wheel steamer loaded with three thousand bales of cotton left ber &
skedadled soon after we passed her at nite we tyed up & the floatinj;
bales of burnung cotton & the burning steamer & our fleete as a citty on
the watter was a dellghtfull sight, we saw two or 3 little hills that
looked nice after so much flat country, we saw a fiew white women &
children a host of ncgrtjcs & some perliaps ^¿ dozen white men, 2 of
which fired into the Levinia Logan & wounded one man of Co H In the
head not serious & one of the musicians Co B verry slightly in the face
the ball knocked of the smoke stack these nre the flrst of our Reg hurt
by the enemy.
March 11. We started early had some straigiit river ami done some
good running, we had to stop for the boats in front to get ont of our
way & we ware just in front of a cotton gin I took the skift & went on
shore with Yz dozen men roled out & sent to boat 30 fine bales, I put it
in rafts of from 4 to 8 bales & they towed them in with the skift Soon
n.s the boats in front started we had to go it left a fine lot of it in the
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house it had been fired in several places but had gone out, we saw a
great quantity of burning cotton & hundreds, if not thousands of float-
ing bales of it perhaps much of it iiad heen put in the river & fired to
annoy us or burn our boats hut it done neither, we passed through some
fine country all low but I think perhaps a little that does not overflow
before noon we landed at Curtis a beautiful farm & a large
round mound about 30 ft in bight hack of the negro quarters there is
riges of shells between this & the river, we marched off formed in line
St moved down towards the fort there was some skirmishing with other
Itpg & some killed & wounded & a ball from the fort struck a ball from
the gunhoat Chillicothe in a fiew feet of the mussel of the gun Ä killed
I & wounded 10 on the Chillicotiic & the rehble shells whistled by us a
fiew steps to our right taring tbe timber Sc splashing the watter at a
great rste
March 1-2. At 7 Oc I was ordered to take part of our Co fit go out
on picket, & guard tlie river road on the hank of the Tallahatcbie, one
mile above Us junction with the Yalohuslia river, the two being the
source of the Ya/.oo. we ware within canon shot distance of tbe fort, &
ware expecting hourly to hear tlte figbt commence but the day passed &
no fighting, save an occasional jiicket shot there was only one fire by
our squad h that was by me in the night. Something aproachcd & 1
halted, it gave no heed, I called out halt the secon time & could not see
what it was, & I shot at it, & it sprang of rapidly I know not what
it was. I was annoyed with savillians trying to get out, toward where
the fight was expected to comrtience every hour, my men that was of
duty amused themselves cutting rattan canes & pam leaves for fans ic
swinging on grape vines &e one of the vines broke, of up one hundred
& twenty tlirce feet, it was on a sweet gum tree without a limb for
about 80 or 90 feet the vine was as thick where it broke as at tbe but, &
a string the length of this black line [Here he draws a black line three
inches long.] reaches around tlic but & this is but a fair sample of
tbem. tbe Rebbles fired Iwo eannon shot but our guns did not answer,
tbey throwed them to hunt a battery we had planted last nigbt but I
gue.ssed tbey failed, but will find where it is on tomorrow, the Doctors
amputated a leg for one of our union soldiers that was wounded yes-
terday, it has been a good day for cotton from the appearance of the
river it has been floating by all day.
March IS. The day has heen most beautifull & the scenes & sounds
about us have heen grand, & subblime, if it may be said that great
efi'orts for the destruetion of human life are grand. At IO14 Oc A M
our gimhoats ft land battery, opened fire on the Rebble fort at the jimc-
tion of the Tallahatchie & Yalobusha & ware responded to by the reb-
ble batterys & the fight opened in earnest & was kept up with scarcely
a moments intermission for one hour & 40 minnits when there was 10
minnits rcscss except one shot. After which the fight was renewed witb
seeming new energy & kept up with but little intermission until ahout
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sunset, whi'ri the music .íieaseíl & ;il this writing !) Oc nite ,ill is quiet,
except it be ]>ri'par(itions for a renewed battle in tbe morning, the
Ciisalties on land to us have been nothing so far as I ean learn save the
knocking uf a bale of cotton from nur land bjittery, which was sonn
nplaced, they shot (»ver us most of the time, & shelle<l the woods but
not where we ware, the damage to the gnnbofits are light, but they
kilted one man mortally wounded one & slightly wounded another.
The elements & the earth trembled, & the belching thiindcr from the
cannons & mnrter, the wild screaming shells & hurstrnfr bunilis taring
through the timber was most terriffifk & suhblinu' musick, but nf nuiney
it mite be said tiiat distance lends fncliantment to the scene, but nul
so with all for I was jjosted with men as pickets & liuntlre<ls of strajrlers
wanti-d to pass within the lines to witness the fight ¡it shnrt distance, I
was relieved this evening & having slept none last night must now retire.
H N Swallow Orderly of Co F 3íith Iowa died & was hu ried at the bace
of the large mound.
March l.j. At 7 l)c A M we ware ordered in linf, iunl a hatiillion
Drill, at 10 Oc stacked arms, pre]tared & took dinner at I Or P M we
ware ordered into litu- i< marched down by the Gunboats some distance
from the fort, rested a short time, ])icked up some pieces of rebble
shells & saw their marks amongst the -slivered tinitier, & Capt Alb't
Aflick came of tiie gunboat Romeo & spent a sbort time with us, we
ware ordered liack to our boat landing stacked arms & pitcbed our
tents. The IÍ3 Keg Iowa ^'ol made a reeonoisance over the river t(»>k
one rebhle pieket & killed another. At :í Oc P M nur hattereys opened
lire & gave the rehbles a fiew shots nur Major told me it was to pre-
vent thrm from mounting a large gun our hattereys had dismounted the
day Ijcfore, 7 Oc niglit we ware ordered out in line & ware sent out as
picket guard. The name of the Itebbie fort here is Pemberton, Geni I.or-
ing is said to be in eomand
Sunday. March ¡fi. I was ont on Picket with our Cu went nut at 70c
last night & was relieved at 7 Oe this night. Our soldiers l)uried ¡i lïeb-
ble about 1 Oc P M in a bnrrying ground on a nice mound in the woods
close to where I was stationed, he was the one the 33 Reg killed yester-
day, iie was verry deaeently buried. I am quite tired being posted on
a road I have been on my feet almost the intire 24 hours & never slept
a mcmient. There was no fighting today but liotli sides have heen pre-
paring.
Mart-h in. At 8 Oc we ware ordered into line stood a short time
ordered to stack arms, & hold ourselves ready to march at a moments
notice at I Oc V M we ware called in line marched ontu the I.evenea
Logan & landed on the opposite side a little ahove where we are camped
we sent out 2 Cos as skirmishers before us & we marched through the
c-ane across near to the river belnw the rebble fort but fi>und no nb -
hles; as we ware baited I seated myself on a log & looking down near
my right side I spied a large cotton mouth snake which I killed it comea
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„ext to rebbles of any thing T have seen yet; Co A as skirmishers got
lost & <i or H of Co B ¡t we returned to the hoat and awaited their
arrival at dark, tbe boat Cbillicothe & our batterys opened afternoon the
Chille reed 8 shots in I t minnits from the reb guns & one of the 40
Indiana boys got one arm shot of at our batterys by a (i Ib rebble ball
that passed' between tbe bales of cotton, & 2 rebble balls (11- lbs fell close
to our battery & Geni Fisk told me that (Jenl Ross immediately shot
tbem back to them
March 17. l'ncomfort[d)!y warm, the gnats & musketoes are trouble-
some. I have felt rather fwbic & fortunately for me our Reg was not
called out today & no figliting nr skirmishing so far as I know.
March Jf<. No warring hut Unfortunately one of the 43 Indiana boys
shot himself through the left arm while on picket last night, nt H Oc
A M Capt Albt Aflick called on me & spent tbe forenoon & look dinner
with Capt Fee & I. Immediately after dinner I was ordered on picket,
& had charge of a iine of pickets over a mile long, I bave felt ratber
feeble, but kept on my feet nearly all night, & I slept none I was out
to our laud battery about !) Oc night, & they took the guns back to tbe
boats in the night, & most of the artilery was put on the boats in the
night, i-icut Birnhaum of Co [D] ;i(ith Iowa was j)ut under arrest for
being caught asleep on his post on the adjoining picket post to me this
night After I went out on picket our tents & .icoutrements ware or-
dered on board tbe boat & all ware aboard before night exeept us on
|)icket
March UK At about 2 Oc P M T was relieved from picket, I was
verry tyred One of Co A sbot bis thum through this morning he was
throim out as a videt from a jiicket post & i-arele.ssly or some tbink in-
tentionaly sbot his right thumb I had just been at the post & started on
to the next, when the report of the gun arrested my attention & I ran
baek. Si started him to the seargeiit. One of the pickets shot at a mov-
ing light as he reports In the night.
March 30. Last night preparations ware made to fall back with the
fleet for reinforcements & ¡it a little after sunrise we ware in motion
going up the river, & a more dissatisfied set of men I never saw every
soldier fie line officer that I beard speak of it was indignant, & would
willingly have stormed the fort rather than left without a more thorough
effort to take it, & we all fett an aslmrance that we could have taken
it if oup leaders would have but gave us the oppertunity. there was
some gurrillas fired into the fleete tbis day. 1 ti>ok of some men SE sup-
plycd fuel from a rebbles fence. We made a good days travel & met
Ht nite our male hoat it hy 10 Oc the male wa.s distributed 1 reed
[several letters]
March 21. We moved on in the morning up the Tatliibatchie our
fleete was fired into several time.s fit I saw the garrillars that fired on us
at one point & a {»art of the 3fi Iowa boys fired after them but witb
what result I do not now know T wMth fatigue men supplyed the fuel
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from fences After noon we met reinforcements coming under Geni
Quinby & we tacked about, to the great satisfaction of nearly all of
tbe soldiers & line oiEccrs, it is remarkable to see the difference In the
sperits of our men. they are now full of animation & believe tliey
will have a fight & conquer the foe.
SvmJay March .?.?. I have spent most of the day retired in our state
room. Our good Chaplain M H Hare & I room together, I have felt
greatly blessed in spirrit through the day in meditation & prayer Our
fleete moved on down the Tallahatehie all day & I think our hoat was
more abused this than any day since we have been out T had as usual
charge of the fatigue men & took on rails .t^ uíTicient to run our boat
Some of the boats were fired into but I do not know wltctbrr any one
was hurt or not John Myres of our Co G dyed this niglit of Typhoid
fever. I will only say he is in the hands of a mercifull God. He died
on the Hospital Float Goody Friend. Our good Chaplain M H Hare
attended to the religious services.
Afarch S3. It rained all last night & nearly nil tlii.'; day, ¡lart of tbo
time verry hard, we loosed cable & started on down early & iande<I at
our camping ground on Curtises plantation, Ä: above tbe fort Feinberton
;it about 1 Oc P M the first hoats tbat landed sent out some scouts &
ibey eiiugbt 14 rebblcs & soon after a deserter & negro from the fort
came in Our gunboats fired a fiew shots at the fort. The rebbles fired
some artillery at our men as they ware putting out our pickets & one
ball struck a tree in 4 ft of our I,!eut Col Drakeii^ Several of our boats
ware fired Into as we came down & one of the 4Stb Indiana hoy.^  mortally
wounded they think they killed some of tbe frarili.irs they fired a vollv
at tbem & also 2 cannon but did not .stop. At .^  Oc P M in military
honour we buried John Myers at tbe base of tbe beautiful mound [.Slieil
Mound] Mch 24tli Ord',^ rly H N Swallow of Co F lays close on his
right & a nice large rose bush between them.
March ^ . I went on duty as officer of the guard at 81,¿ Oc A M &
will be released at Si/g tomorrow morning. Sbeli Mound is the name of
the beautifull artificial mound on tbe plantation of Dr Curtis on Talla-
hatcbie Klver a sbort distance above the Rebbel ft Pemhertoii. the
inonnd is about 40 ft high by aiiout 1.50 ft across at bace & about .S.5 ft
across on top level curface the mound appears to be in a perfect sircle
with a path commencing at bace & winding around handsomiy as tbe
screw of an auger until it readies tbe top, tbe mound from the old
stumps upon its sides would indicate that it had been built senturv.s
ago. it is now dotted over with peach pare & plumb trees full of bloom,
it bas taken its name from tbe higb ridge.s of sbells near it, now par-
tially rotton but seem to bave been chtms, some are yet whole
March ^r>. Eauly in morning the Hospital boat Goody Friend started
up to Helena with sick soldiers Tbere was no fighting so far as I know
lSFrancis Marion Drake, lieutenant-colonel Thirty-sixtli Iowa
' S r ' ^ '""'"''*"^ brigartiergenel Febníary •22!°Ï8^ 8
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this day At S% Oc A M 1 was relieved from duty I bave sept none for
36 bours I have suffered all day witb pain in bowels & bloating Albert
Afliek came on board this moriiing & staid & took dinner witb us, be is
well & in fine sperits afternoon 1 walked out & down witb bim & some
of bis Officers to below the first picket lint'.s getting the officers of tbe
guard to pass iis. Afternoon we liiul our tents put u)i & mo.st of tbe
men went off tbe boat into camp.
March S6. Afternoon at 9 Oc we ware called out & I took our Co &
went out on Pieket. Afternoon the 2!>tb Iowa boys bad a little skirmasb
witb tbe enemeys pickets & took tbree prisoners & bad no one hurt on
our side Afternoon I rejiorted tbe position of our picket line to Geni
Clinton II Fisk & bad juditious changes made in it, much to tbe aprovai
of the Geni & also Col McGlaugblen who bas charge of the picket lines
The Masketoes & gnats ware verry troublesome among the cane es-
peciUy.
March 27. There was a fiew sbots ftred along our i)icket line & at
day tbis morning one of Co I in our Reg sbot iiis tbum jterbap-s axident-
ally. at 11 Oc we ware releaved by tbe 3;i Iowa Keg. Cicnl Quinby
made a faint attack on tbe enemy & discovered tbe position of tbeir
batteries down on tbe Yalobusha river & retired without any loss, be
planted a battery across opposite tbe moutb of the Yalobusha to pre-
vent their transports from getting down I have been afflicted witb
l>ain in my bowels, & swelling of them, Tbrough tbe night it was difficult
fur me to make tbe boys keep out tbeir fires tbe mosketoes & gnals ware
so troubiesome tbey wanted the smoke to keep tbem away
March 2f>. A sad occurrnnee bap]>ened to some of tbe i î tb Indiannu
boys. A tree fell across tbeir tent wbile they ware in bed or I should
.say laying on their blankets tbere was (i of tbem in tbe tent & tbe
tree fell dlagonaly across them hitting tiie 1st on tbe bead tbe next
on tbe brest & killing tbe i first & breaking tbe legs of the otber two,
& it Is feared tbey will not recover John E Walker of our Co G Died
verry sudintly in the night be bad reported siek in tbe morning but was
around all day íc ate supper as usual & laid down with bis brotberinlaw
.loseph Leonard & as it stormed tbey talked & ho made no complaint,
& directly he made a strange noise & Leonard arose but before he
could get a candle lit Walker was dead
Sunday March 20. CoUl & cloudy witb rainc bale & snow & liigb
wind On the 2(ith & 27tb it was very warm & muskitoes troublesome
but tbey are blockaded now & their batterys all masked. At 2 Oc P M
we buried Jobn E Walker by the side of Jobn Myers. Our Cbaplain
attending to tbe religious services be WHS buried in fbe bonours of war.
3 Oc P M I attended religious services on tbe Lebanon No 2 Geni
FJsks head Quarters.
March SO. At 1 Oc tbis Morning I was put in Cbarge of tbe Camp
& boat guards & was relieved at 3 Oc P M.—tbe last nigbt was verry
dark, cold & spit snow .some. Our Second Lieut L L Sjiooner was Out
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on pickil I't iiours »"Tiding at noon & he bad a cold introduction it being
tbe 1st time .since bis promotion.
March iU. At 9 Oc A M our Keg was called in line is I took Charge
of our Co & came out on Picket & expeet to he here until noon tomor-
row, it is now sunset & Cold the 33 Mo are on fatigue duty building a
iiridge over a slew to enable us to take our heavy guns over The 28tb
Wisconsin went j)ast after dark with ¡juns spades & axes to erect hattcrys
& dig rifle j)itts. In the evening we killed a large timber Rattle .snake
it was cralting near SIHUC of tbeir feet at their ¡licket p<ist, it had H)
rattles & a button
April I. We ware not relieved until just before sun.set, being 2 days
& one night, we have been on duty & I have not slept any. Our picket
lines ware not disturbed But now 9 Oc nigbt the Rebbles are firing Can-
non at our fatigue men but I cannot tell with wbat result. Morning
of the 2nd they intirely over sbot & our men worked on unbarnied tbe
Hebblc.-i fires 12 .slicrts at them in the night The I(el)hle (îenl Tillnian sent
ill a /lag of truse, jiretending to be verry anxious to have one of their
nn-n by the Nnnie of Femando released on tbe act of Ins cbildren
who arc at home & niggers there to take care of them & our folks bave
been there Ä given them .sugar coffee, tea flower &c & went into the
woods & carried to bis house bis clothing, books, dishes, carpets papers,
Ä furniture which tbe traitor had hid in the woods
April L'. .A.( noon we ware ordered in tine & taken beyond tbe picket
line & discharged our guns. At •') Oc P M we ware on dress perade.
The llebbics have been firing at fatigne ]tarties every fiew minnits tbi«
day ik tbey fired ;i number of shots at tbem last nigbt, but thus far
tbeir shells bave done us no harm & tbe men bave worked as though
they ware intirely out of reach of them. Our Geni went up on a muskcto
gunboat to see Furnandoes children & took tbem a lot of provisions,
.so that I have no doubt but that tbey live hetter than any of their
ririghl»mrs.
April .i. Our Reg went on picket & for onee I esiiijieti going Capt
.\Hick spent part of the day with me. (îeni Quinbys reinforcements or
the ballance of his division arived 6 men ware killed by garrillars as tbey
came down, & a number wounded. The .5th lOtb & 17tb Tow« Regments
art' witb them. The 2!>th rCird & ;i(ith are here in Geni Rosses divisLin, .s.)
Iowa is represented well here. Mch 4th Special order Xo 35 i>y Itrig
Cîeni Ross is that all the Transports of his command be ready to move
iit I Oc tomorrow morning. Morning of the 3rd Our Reg wa.'^  ordered
out on picket with 2 commissioned officers, with our company & Capt Fee
& Lieut Spooner went being the first time for Capt on picket since we
have been here &. the fir.st time that I have not been with the Co when
they Mare out since we left Helena save once & then I was Officer of the
day & guard in camp & on boats, & that time Lieut L I. Spooner was
with the Co for his first time after promotion
April //, I went over to (îenI Quinhys Divission & saw » numl»er of
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old frieuds from van Buren t'o it .Vpp.nioose Co Iowa & bad a good
ehat witb Dr Biser of Keosauqua now seargent in tbe 17tb Iowa. I
took Dinner witb Capt •——Newton In tbe 17tb be is from Keokuk
George Tool of KensiiiKpia is Orderly Seargent in bis Co. Wbile I was
over tbere word came to me Ihat our Brigade was ordered to bave
cverytbinp on tbe boats & be ready to start up tbe river I burried over
Ä: found our men verry mucb dissatisfyed with tbe Idea of leaveing
witbout taking the rebble fort Pemberton. Tbe Itebbles bave been firing
beavy guns every 10 to Iii minuits all day it untii tbis bour 12 Oe night
Ihey have done us no bai-iii except wtmnding (¿uarterma^-tcr Downey of
the Kith Indianna in bis li;nid witb a peace of shell & wiiundinfr one
olbiT of the iijuue Heg Í*: killiiifr ouc saiiu' Keg a shfll burst & one jteaec
il took of tbe front of botb bis knees ft one peaee entered bis rigbt side
& came out of tbe left making a hole large enougb to put a mans list
tbrougb & part of his livver wa.s banging out on the left .side wben 1
saw bim. I was Officer of the guard & sept none last night.
Sunday. April ii. We are tyed up & no land to be seen on either side.
'Ibe Í iti/.en passed (town, to meet (¡eni (Quinby & reported to us that the
(apt of the Cheesenian & two soldiers on ber Wiire shot dead by garril-
lars, & otbers wounded they are above us & ware on tbelr way down
I o us W|el acasionly beard the crash of guns in front & rear but do
not know the results or whether our men got to return any fires, but we
jiassed by a jtlantation where tbe buildings ware ¡ill on fire, tbe furniture.
woiiieii, & nefiroes setting about. & we know tbat our boats iiad been
lired at trom tbereabouts. Names of tlie trans¡>orts that I nntiseit in
CienI (¿uiiibeys tleete. Tecuinseh. Pike. Ad Mine. I'rimadonna. Dianiia.
Argyle. Ho.se JIamlileton. J. S. Pringle. W W Crawford. Anglosaxon.
Lady Jack Lasalle. Jesse K Bell No. 2. Armada Bell Creole. Wbite
Ho.se. Brazil- & Dianna. Curlew of Evansville. Freestone.
11. We beard several jtlattoons of riflles abont H Oe A. M. bnt
could not tell whctbt-r tbey ware ujt or down the stream & we ware to
lar from land to be sliot at witb rifie.s tbere was a fiew garrillar sbot.s
iired nt tbe boats hut I bave not beard of any of our men being bit
We tyed up Our boats a little before sunset at tbe plantation of tbe
Mebblc Major Randolph Nelson. Mr Sims his Overseer & negroe.s say
he was killed in tbe ngbt at Murfreesborougb, tbe boats took on a fine
lot of railes. & we got quite a number of eattle killed to snp])ly our
Commissary dejmrtment Aft<'r I bad attended to supplying our boat
witb mils 1 went to the bouse of tbe Overseear & got some excellent
Initter & rnilcli from Mrs Sims, sbe bad refused, or denied to otbers of
having any but sbe let me bave all sbe had & refused to take pay. but
I earried it on tbe boat & took ber some eoffee & bim some tobacco
which they would prefer to gold, I took out Cai)t Fee when I took
the coffee & also some army bred & we bad a feast of milcb & crackers
sbe thought tbem excellent I got a nice loaf of corn bread & cbunk of
bear meet froiu one of the diirkeys enougb to'last my mess a day or
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two. we are 5 miles below tbe mouth Coldwater. Tallaliatchie Co Miss.
April 7. The Mîsketoes have been some troublesome at 1 Oc tbis
morning we started & bavc made a verry steady & good run & are now
iit dark tyed up in tbe yazoo pass about i/à mile above the junction of
the pass witb Coldwater
April i^. At i Oc A M we .started & made a good luiidway about
one bour hefore sunset we got through tbe pass into Moon Lake & at
about ^ past 7 Oc P M we landed at Helena Arkansas, Lieut Col
Drake authorized me to go for the male for Our Reg, after distributing
it I received [several letters including] 2 from Amandus enclosed in
them Baring me the joyfull tideings of bis convertion to God And I
jiraise the I,ord for hi.s infinite goodness & uimierited mercy to me.
Hurely I will praise bim
April fi. At 10 Oc A M we ware Ordered off tbe boats formed in line
& marcbed to camping grounds on a high point near the center of tbe
town our tents soon arived & we put them up & prepared for a sleep
on tbe ground We found most of our men tbat we had left bere sick
much hetter hut One of Our best men that we sent up bere from the
yazoo Expedition sick Died in hospital at noon thi.s day AV'm Davis he
was .iHi seargenl. The l.evenia I.ogan l¡ad on tbe right of our Keg was
lired into by gurillar.s & tbree soldiers slightly wounded, we of the left
winji ware not fired at on tbe intire trip I wrote a communication \o
the Keosamjua Republican discriptive of our Tallaliatcbie expedition.
April JO. CRpt Fee & ten of our men went out on picket, Afternoon
& night I suffered M'ith headache In morning I took a blaok man that
hud come up on the Yuzoo Expedition to the contriibimd hospital I
spent some time forenoon with Capt Albt Afiick I wrote a letter to
my \iecc Miss Miiria I'earson Davis Co Iowa & sent a lief of Magnolia
& a sprig of Arbavita
April Jl. Afternoon we ware ordered in line & marcbed down into
tbe bottom, & mustered hy our Col I Wîis in comniiind of our Compa I
feit riiHier feeble Ibis day some of tbe lîtli Iowa boyn visited u.i
Siiniliiy. April 12. 5 Oc P M we ware on Dress perade. 2 Oc P M I
attended a religeous, patriotic, meeting Services O[)ened, by Cbaplain
Forman, Our Cbaplain followed by singing Chaplain Kirkpatrick
preached text 1st John 5tb Ch & 1 verse Cbaplain M H Hare follow, &
Col Pile who by bis career in bis countrys service bas got tbe name of
the fighting Preacher followed with great earnestness LSC after him Col
liussey spoke giveing iiorihern Copperheads some heavy thnisLs after
wbich C'hapliiin Fornuin closed I had a pleiisant interview with Mrs
Cutler formerly Miss Clare Young of Keosauqua Iowa
April 13. I attended to some business in town, done some shopping
& was on Dress perade at 5 Oc P M I had a iong talk with some
prisoners that have tbe bounds of tbis town tbree of them claims to
have deserted Geni Hindmiins armey five months ago & say tbeir Wives
Imvc been carrying their provisions to tbem, hid in tbe woods since
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they are brothers Si desire to be permitted to take guns & go as guides
to a skouting party anotlier deserted with them & is also «nxious to go
along, their was S of them & nil claim to hate tbe rebellion & its leaders
& I believe (i of them arc honest & the other two may be. they say
HindmanR army are nearly all conscrips & are sick & tyred of the war.
Lieut Spnoner war. Officer of the guard
Jpril J.'/. I had command of a detail of fifty men »¡n fatigue duty
inoveing oats from a warehouse now 9 Oc night & raining
April 15. 5 Oc P M we ware on Dress perade evening wt- had some
good religeos speaches & some papers & little books distributed to the
soldiers I wrote a communication for the Keosauqua Republican, to
inform the friends of the 2!)th :Wrd & ;ilith luwa \'oi Infantry of the
infamous slanderous falsehoods published about, those rt-gnifnts in tin-
trrasnnahle tory sheet the Chicago Times of April KHh Vol Ö No. 2fl().
which sets forth the idea that there is an iinti war ft-eiing in the army
& tliat there was an expression given that way by those Reg'st on the
Tallahatcliie which statements arc as false as Saten is wicked.
April US. We have quite a stur about our Camps, Unele Sam has
liceii paying off his linys; Our Keg was jiaid off this day,
April 17. lt has been some like a time of feasting with our regmenl
this day, I have remained at Camp all day except while we ware nii
dress pt-rade as Capt Fee & Lieut Spooner have heen in town nearly all
day.
April 18. Now 9 Oc night & raining hard with verry heavy thunder
& almost a eonstant lilaitc of lightning, with heavy wind At i Oc Our
t'liajilain & I started out to the Itli eavelry & I Lodged with the Major
Kdward F M'inslnw,'« he is Dr lierreys, 'JOU, in law 1 ri-cd letter from
F S »nrt of Mount Pleasant dated Dec 22nd 18fi2 it has eome by the
way of Ccntrrville Iowa & is in relation to our pump patent
Snfíduij. April 10. At C Oc A M a detachment of one hundred men
from from eacb of tbe Regs, 4th Iowa Cavelry & 5th Kansas Cavel
started out on a scout At 11 Oc A M. Our Chaplain preached to tin-
4th Cav & I exorted text What is man that thou hast magnifyed him.
We had a good time, several trees blew down about the camps last night
but done no harm. I spent part of the morning with the 5th Kansas
Ibe above two regnients have beautifull camping grounds some 3 miles
back & ratber below Helena, At 2 Oc P M we attended fi r(lige<ms
patriotic meeting in fort Curtis, we had a verry good time a number
spoke & Gcnl Fisk gave us a most excellent talk In ihe evening we
had a verry good regimental meeting about the center of our camp.
April 50. At 9 Oc A M 1 took the picket guards of the 36th Iowa
Infty & went out on the picket line placed my jxtsts & videtes, & wrote
some in a letter to my Daughter I have lieen greatly impressed with
Edwartl F. Winslow WÜS engaged in railway ooii.struetion, living ¡it Mount
I'lensant in 1881, when he went out a.f captain ol' Company F, Fourth Iow:i
Cftvalrj. He was promoted to major ia February, lH6a. to fOiDni-l in .Inly. |Hfi:i,
anil wiiii brevote<l Ijrifcfidier-genoral [n Peceinlior, luei .
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the goodness of God to me, this & my uiiprofitiibieness to him & his
cause in return. This day I iim Ui years Old, & when I sec the little
good I have done I tremble, lîy reijuest of the Officer in ihiirpe of
the Contraband eam|), I iittende<l & ¡)erfciriiied ¡is best I could tbe
burial services of i negroes, us their hurrying ]>lace was near my post.
I also tryed to |ireiieli iit their cami) for tbem in the evening & there Wfts
f\ time of great jiower. At about H Ov P M there W£is a number of
sbot exchanged between tbe reb gurrillars & our outer pickets within
about \i of a mile from my po.st I saw tbe curling smokes at about i
Oc P M tbere was some other sbots exchanged none of tbem harming
our men & we tht not know whether tiny of tbem ware killed or not, »s
the p:roiind h so hroken tliiit it WHS out of the (juestion to follow them
.Iprll 21. At about 8 Oe it cnmnienee<l Cluuding uji & l>y II Oc .\ M
it eoinmenced raining & rained hard until about -¿\i¿ Oe F M, WIKII it
hrodk away & at night was pleasant. Our Sutler, James S Wolfe Sttirted
at 4' Oc P M for Iowa taking tbe money for most of tbe men in our
Reg I sent a letter by him to my Daughter & also some green backs.
I was relieved from picket with my men at a i.i past 10 Oo A M. At
about 3 Oc P M Onr I haphiin & I citlled to see Clinphiin Simmons of the
28tb Iowa who was detaitetl here for a time to superintend the Contra-
bands, be is now unwell, after we left him we saw a man driveing (i
fine mules to a waggon & be swinging Imtk & fortb, so we got in tbe
wagon & soon he fell from the inuie in the mud & they started to run
the Chaplnln jumped over tbe front end of the wagon & ran & caught &
»toped tbem, tbe driver had got partly up it ]»itched of into tbe ditch
at the side of the roaii, where he would have drounded had others Ä
myself ¡not I dniged liini out, we dragcd liiin nj» tlie binik in the mud &
lo the w-apon got him in \ the Chaphiiii drove it 1 held iiini in until we
took !!;e team Ä: driver up to the furl iS; Ihcii turned tliciii into other
bands.
April 22. Ca|it l-'ec was brigade Ortieer of tlie day & n(iw 11 Of at
night ju.st received a disjiateh from tlenl Kisk stating they had import-
ant information from tlie j»ieket lines reciuireing his immediate atten-
liun & for bim to rejiorf at head quarters at once for instruction I
was ill eharge nf the ('oin|iaiiy we bad a good turn out on Dress ¡tenide
Evening Our Cbaplain & I iicld nieetÍTig in a Cbureh in town we had a
pleasant time I received letter [froin| Emma of April Kitli a flower
came in tbe letter from our garden
April 23. I was in charge of the compaiiy we liad n good batalliait
drill fore & afternoon & dress perade at the close of the afternoon drill.
I.ieut Spooner is Offieer of tbe ])ieket guard this day livening we
had religeous .serviees about the center of our camps we bad a ¡ileasant
fiiiif Our Cbaplain Opi'^ied tlie meeting & I was called on it followed
him.
.\piU 2//. I was Officer of the day
April 2Ô. Afternoon we had hattalÜMti drill & dress perade At 8 Oc
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night an order came for Our Co. G &" also Co D to down tent.s in the
morning at fi Oe & pack up our acutraments & march out some 3 miles to
I in- Camping trruunds of the tth Iowa Cavelry who are ordered to
\'ieksburg
Sunday Jpril .¿f>. In Morning Cos G & I> donrid tmr tint> & Inaded
nur (Kutronient frnt in lint- & started Col i' W Kettredge eonimanding &
wf reported at Geni Koss'es Head Quarters, iV after an hours detention
we ware marched back & pitched our tents as they ware in the morn-
ing. At 2 Oc I attended a religeous patriotic meeting in the fort &
Col Pile of the 33 Mo Inft made a telling discourse, & at evening the
Chajilain of bis Reg Joseph Brooks preached for us near the center (tf
nur Camps lie gave us a good discourse from tiicse words. Come bnldly
to the throne of the heavenly Grace, &C About ¡ÎVz Oc sinnc ;t gnn-
bnats passed down
April Ci7. Heavy rain showers i'retjuently nntil nnw 10 Oe night Si
raining with a good prospect for a nights raine. WV had Dress
perade 4Vè P M & did not get rained on
April 2S. Ciipt T M Fee was Ofticrr of the day & I in (barirc of the
company we was on dress perade,
April ^:i. .\l 9 Oc A M. I took charge as Officer of the day & had
a verry pleasant time I sucseded in liaving our eatrage boxes raised
oí of the ground & properly secured which ought to have been done
some time ago, & I reported the condition of it to the Col. the last day
that I was Officer of the day. Our men drew hats, pants & blouses &
boots this day. Our tth Seargent James Caivert had his pocket book &
(ibout $1H.'JO dollars stolen nut of the Captains tent, while he was in
there making out rolls
April ¿10. Two large eannon ware taken up to eaili of tiu' two new
lirest works being erected on two different points on hills At 9 Oc A M
I was relieved as Officer of the day by l.ieut I, L Spooner. Si at 1» Oe
A M I was nut with the Co we had a Regamental Review Inspection &
Muster we got thrnugh about 2 t)c P M. all tyred. On tbis day we
rred the first Ollieial account nf the deatli af .tusiuh lüdiliscm whn died
Dec 27th 1H()2, ol' 'IVphtiid Newinunia '\i\ hosi)ital at Keoknk. At 3 Oc
r M the liSith ;«rd & 3(itli Inwa Reg's & the ;« Mo litg met on our
parade ground & broke the battalHons Into coUnnis at rlosc distance
formed ii hollow square, in the center of which was a waggon prepared
for si>eakers & after tlie troojis had stacked arms lîrig Geni Fisk arose
stated the object of the meeting & read tbe Presidents |)roclimal tii)n|
in regard to a National fast, humiliation & ¡>rayer this day. í'haplaiii
M H Hair of the 3(ith then made the npining jiraVer i'liaplain t nnnul
of the 29th read the chapter Isaiah, t hajilain Jnst-ph lirnuks of
the 38rd Mo preached text Isaiah 28rd Ch 11th & lUth versus
May 1. Capt FeCj was in command of a fatigue party working on
new breat works to place heavy guns in, the guns ware taken up yes-
trrdnv 2 into each nf Ihe twii new hrest works, Afternoon there was
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much excitrment in Camps, vV scouting party of about 180 of the 3rri
Iowa Cavelry went out & got into a fight & what of them was not
killed wounded or taken prisoners came in like sheep that had heen
chased hy dogs, from one to a dozen in a gang & some with no hat, &
some lo((sc horses & they came hy roads, & hy the woods, & broken
hills just afi best they could get in. three regments of Infantry & 2 or
3 Reg of Cavelry hastened out to the battle ground but the rebbles
bad mostly fled, they took one of them prisoner fit got three of our dead
men it some 8 or 10 that was-wounded, the killed ware [John] Macy of
Davis Co Iowa & scargents [Arthur K.] F.wiiig of Blakeshurg & [James
H. W.] Riggs of Knoxville the '2 lasl wert- both Seargents in Co K of
the 3 Cavelry
May S. We ware called in HIIL- for batlailioTi drill ik just as we got in
line it commenced raining har<l & the Col marched the regnient io quiir-
tcrs & dismissed them, I went with our Chaplain to the hurrying of
Scargent F.wîng of Blnkisburg Iowa & Seargent Iiiggs of Knoxville Iowa
M II Hair performed the religfous services
Sunday, May -1 At 8 ^ I was at guard mount after M'liich I took
the Picket guards & went out as officer of the guard, visited all the posts
on my line twice, giveing the instructions carefully at each post, & visited
the posts on the right wing in the night, they fired once at a rebble about
10 Oc nigiit At 11 Oc A M IJavid M'orccster of tbe 29th Iowa preached
to the contrabands within lOU yds of my post I uxorted text Ephesians
i-iid Ch I9th V, & at 3 Oc P M lie preached from Mark 10th Ch & 46th
57th inclusive & I exorted. In the evening I spoke to them from Revela
2i*nii 17th V. The niglit was ht-autiful & clear & the moon fulled at 9 Oc
5(î minutes morning I talked to them ahout 30 minutes with my sword
& pistol gilt upon me 1 stood in fare view of my vidette & also my post
& within between SO & 100 yards of my post, smootb, clear, level ground
between, & about 30 ytlü in.side of my [ticket Une &, one vidette yet in-
side of where I stood & endeavoured to preach Jesus & the resurrection
& the fullness, & freeness of Salvation to all. tiie 1st Indiana Cavelry
had a post about 23 yards outside of my post, with a lieutenants heaii
(Quarters there, & their videttes out beyond mine, & I had a seargeant on
my post, & for the first time since I have been in the service I ast of t!ie
OtRcer of the day the i)rivilege of sleeping some that night & he told mv
I might sleep hi the night & let the Seargt keep on L!n: alert & then I
lould let him sleep & me he on the alert, but I did not sleep nor did he
untill just befort daylight, he went to sleep & slept untill sunrise, I
have never yet slept when I have been Officer of the guard & ncvi-r he-
fore asked the priviledge.
May 4- At 11 Oc Xow 9 Oe night raining hard with a perfect storm
of wind which we fear will take down some of our tents, there is heavy
thunder & sharp lightning At about 10 Oc A M the picket guard came
out to relieve me & at ahout U Oc we reported back to the Col with the
old guard. Afternoon I visited all our boys in hospital & cheered them
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nli 1 could Ltt I Oc P M I attended ii Union prayer m.-etinfr in town,
only 3 of us presant, it was ni tbe Episcopalian Church
Ma^ ;. Capt T. M. Fee went out as Officer of the picket guard nt
Si,^ Oc A M. At 5 Oc P M Our Reg sent out otlit-r jiicket guards to
rtlirve another Reg & Our Lieut L L Spo<mer went out with tbt-io as
Ofiicer of tbat post of tbe picket guards.
Mii't 11. Cliauly & eold witb riiiiu' snow, & hale, in tbe morning &
(iisagreejtbly cold all day Afternoon I took out tbe Company & we
WHrc formed in line. & marcbed by Ibe Cot out on the bottom & the
2!)th Iowa Reg & our Reg practised targot shooting for some two hours,
Hun we marched to (Quarters & ware disniissfd & Col Pile of the 33 Mo
Heg took out their small artilery & i>raclicfd targot shooting for a short
time, at 5 Oc we ware on dress perade. My Spiritual Father 'l'homiis
KIrkpatrick who rode the Pittshurg Sireouit Van Huren Co Iowa at the
i inn- of my t'onvertion, caiti-d this iiiorning to see me at my tent, & we
liiid Ji iileasant interview, it talked over the mararulotis presentament
tliiit Mrs Williams Imd who dit-d in Pittsbuig wliith wiis the cause of my
conversion tfí of a great revivcl, lu- i.s now on bis way to I*ittsburg for
bis Son & Son in law wbo are down there sick. Our Cliaplain was iu
with him to see me, our Captain was Ordered to report with iiis sword to
tlie Col & put under arrest, for negligence on Picket
Mm/ 7. At '4 past (i Oc A M I went out with a detail of .HI mcri
with axes & we felled timber out of tbe way of our Outer hatterys, we
(lone a hig <lays work & killed some Squerrels by falling timber & cut
one bcetrec, & luul nil t!i<- imn.-y 1 conhl eat. & 1 gol a nice Imm-h ot"
Sniikeroot
Mm/ ÍÍ. l.k-ut I. L Spooner was officer of tbe clay I was in coniniaiul
of the Company Evening Dr (Sylvester H . | Sawyer g»vi- tbe comiois-
stoned Officers of tbe 36 Reg Iowa vi)l. an Oi.ster Supper, & we bad a
good social feast of good tbings, & the Cb«i)hiin was witli us, & I am
j>rouil to say tliat I did not hear a wicked word or sec a rung act while
there we dispersed nt y^ P»^t 10 Oc night, tlii- l)r lias bei-n assistant
surgeon, & has just received bis connnissioii of promotion to first sur-
geon of Our Reg
Mai/ !'. 1 am Olticer of tlic day & will he on duty untii H V^  Oc to-
morrow morning Our men are all on fatigue tiuty & we could not fill
alt tbe details this morning, to fix battery.s fell timber & poliece jrrounds
on the river hank where we expect to move to the first of the week One
Negroe Regment the 1st arkansas, under Col Wood, who was of the
tirst Iridiaiina Cavelry, left bere fi»r Miliken.s lieiid tbis afternoon *£
.tames W t'alvcrt St-argt of our Co iiHs liceii Ordered by iieiil Ross to
iiport to I ol Wood, 1 tiiink to act as Orderly Si-Hryt in Ihe Kcfr be is a
goixl yountr man I visitî'fl tbe hospital & found some of our iiu-n verry
sick & fear some will soon die
I To t)p ctnirluilfilj

